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SOCIETY NOTICE BOARD 
 

Editor’s Comments: No sooner we were getting excited by last month’s membership gains than 
we have nearly topped 1300. When the Society was almost on its knees 10 years ago little did we 
think we would attain that level of membership. All I can say is the long hours and constant striving to 
improve both the quality of our magazine and the books has paid off. The workload though as 
constantly mentioned does cause the odd delay so, though it is usually only a few days, can I please 
remind members if you want to know when TRACKS is due or new books are being released just 
simply go to our website. I always try to keep it up to date as I have in past few weeks and it tells you 
far more and much quicker than you trying to get an answer via social media for example. For a start 
Gareth only knows as much as is on the website. There is a STOP PRESS (constantly updated) bit on 
the HOME page which I have now moved to the very top to be more prominent without scrolling. There 
is also info alongside individual books on the BOOKS page or at the top of the TRACKS page. 
 

Just a reminder on spam emails. A few of you recently received an email supposedly in my name but 
as I have previously stated no member will ever receive an email, let alone with a link, in my name. 
You will only ever receive an email from one of my numerous ICRS official titles, eg editor@... So if 
you get an email from trevor.roots@... DO NOT open it. I have since established the emails were the 
result of a PayPal breach. 
 

By the time the April issue comes out we will have had our first major visit to Crewe Basford Hall 
followed by our AGM. If you haven’t already notified us of your attendance at either or both please do 
asap (see EVENTS below). Hopefully I will see some of you then. All our books / sundries will be 
available to buy at Basford Hall, from Chris out of our car and in the Crewe Arms. Hi-viz vests (£5) will 
be available if you forget or need one as will bump caps (£12) if needed for Carnforth visits. 
 

New members in particular might be interested in knowing that I still have a few new sets of TRACKS 
for the years 2014 (1), 2016 (1), 2017 (4) and 2018 (4). One of each year is in binders to keep them 
secure. The price is £25 posted but ideally better and safer to be picked up at an event for £20. 
Payment by cheque or BACS in advance, or additionally cash if collected. First come first served as 
they say. 
 

Membership Matters: New Members: (20) 
(* ex-members re-joined) (AFC – Additional Family Child, AFA – Additional Family Adult) 
Lisa Barber (Stoke–on-Trent) (AFA), Graham Bray (Punnetts Town), Nigel Brown* 
(Heckmondwike), Mark Butterfield (Carnforth), Nathan Cox (Bourne), Paul Emery (Burntwood), 
Royston Fell (Weston Super Mare), Allan Jenkins* (Welwyn Garden City), Michelle Lacey 
(Braintree), Geoff Lloyd* (Crowthorne), Ian McNeil (Liverpool), Graham Newnham (Portsmouth), 
Lee Nixon (Rossendale), Susan Olver (Hereford) (AFA), Mark Reid (Lancaster), Jon Swain 
(Nottingham), Gareth Taylor (Hinckley), Chris Tipping (Loughborough), David Wells (Ipswich), Mark 
White (Preston) - a warm welcome to you all. 
 

Obituary: Sadly we have lost James Kemp (87) from Paignton and David Earl (82) from Kettering. 
Condolences go to their families and friends. 
 

Publications: The last book, UK Wagons has now been completed and has been updated to the 
18th February 2019. All book pre-orders should now have been processed but a few sundries are 
outstanding. If anyone has not received their order prior to the 18th February please contact Trevor. 
The original Pocket Book, which I have, is usually sent separately by return, whereas all other books 
are being sent out from the printers who I give a regular mailing list to every few days, so hopefully 
now books should be going out within a week of your order being. 
 

The eagle eyed amongst you will have noticed that I had a bit of trouble moving into 2019 with a few 
‘updated to’ dates still showing 2018 on the rear cover last month. the Ref Nos were also still showing 
Summer Ed ‘B’ refs. On the rear cover of the Combine I have also got the Wagons ‘updated to’ date 
incorrectly shown as 28th Jan 2019....too much to do so couldn’t see the proverbial wood for the trees!! 
 

Society Magazine TRACKS: 
TRACKS is distributed direct from the printers to members in a clear compostable wrapping with an 
address carrier sheet (reverse printed with a Renewal / Reminder form if appropriate). If any member 
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fails to receive their copy after one week from the estimated delivery date below then please contact 
the Editor. For current info during the month refer to the TRACKS page of our website.  
 

Next issue: April 2019 
The latest date for articles / info is Friday 29th March 2019 

with delivery to members: PDF Monday 1st April 2019 Print after Wednesday 10th April 2019 
for updates please check the TRACKS page on the website 

 

Magazine Contributors (Wagon info contributors shown separately): Thanks to Chris Addoo, Paul 
Baker, Francis Barrington, David Berg, Keith Blackman, Stan Bown, Mike Brook, Malcolm 
Clements, Paul Clifton, Spencer Conquest, Danny Coyne, Peter Davis, Sean Davies, Neil Dix, 
Derek Everson, Martin Evans, Iain Gardiner, Chris Glanville, Barry Howard, James Holloway, 
Geoff Hope, Harold Hull, Alan Jones, Chris Jones, Peter Kemsley, Terry Lee, Steve Lord, 
Bradley Marshall, Dave Martin, Stuart Moore, Keith Morey, Paul Normanton, Keith Partlow, 
Gareth Patterson, Colin Pidgeon, Colin Pottle, Toby Radziszewski, David Rice, Phil Rogers, 
Eric Salisbury, Norman Smith, Ray Smith, Lee Spenceley, Dave Spencer, Graham Stockton, 
Paul Sumpter, Jake Thorpe, Andrew Turnidge, Carl Watson, David Williams & Trevor Roots. We 
are sorry if anyone has been missed. Photos not credited are by Trevor Roots. 
 
 
 
 

EVENTS 
 

All 2019 events organised, either confirmed or with provisional dates are shown below. Further events 
may be added in due course between issues of TRACKS so keep an eye on our website.  PLEASE 
DO NOT try to book places for Members Only Visits with provisional dates shown by TBC until they 
are formalised or where the event though confirmed is many months in advance with details yet to be 
provided. Once they have, BOOKING OPEN will be shown alongside and a request will be made for 
you to book your place. Most visits do not have limits so no need to panic by booking too early. 
 

Please note that there is no excuse for booking then not notifying us you cannot then attend or have 
been delayed travelling on the day, genuine reasons apart. As with events where numbers need to be 
accurately known by the hosts for a tour, food or room capacity this is not acceptable. We have tried to 
ease the official’s organising burden and saving you money in postage by allowing members to pay on 
the day, but this can be abused as it can be then seen as nothing to lose if you can’t be bothered to 
turn up. We still wish to save time and your money, so we will still try to allow payment on the day but 
for those who do not turn up and do not have the courtesy to contact us at the time or 
afterwards will not be welcome to book future tours without a non-returnable payment up front.  
 

We dropped the idea of providing our bank details in TRACKS again as it seems no sooner than we 
publish these that we get spurious direct debits appear on the Society bank account. It happened 
before so if it is a member then that is extremely disappointing. If anyone wants to pay for anything up 
front then we can provide the bank details on request. 
 

We cannot accept bookings by letter only, as there is no way to quickly contact you if plans 
have to be amended at short notice. 
 

MEMBERS ONLY VISITS 
West Coast Railways, Carnforth, 2019: BOOKING OPEN (spaces left) 
Sat 11th May (FULL), Sat 22nd Jun (FULL), Sat 10th Aug (FULL) & Sat 12th Oct (16) 
Though most visits are now fully booked we do have cancellations so there are reserve lists in 
operation. 
 

Following our successful first visit in August 2018 we have organised 5 more for 2019, the first having 
already taken place. Again the places are limited to 30 but this is the right number having experienced 
it firsthand as it allowed questions to be asked of our guide and prevents getting in each other’s 
way...well not too much !! The cost is £20 payable on the day. 
 

For the May, Jun, Aug & Oct visits meet at Carnforth Station at 11.25 for an 11.45 start. The tour will 
take approx. 3 to 3½ hours so if you are travelling by train please arrange your return 
accordingly. Needing to leave early caused problems but we got away with it once and we 
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don’t want to risk future visits. There is paid parking at the station or free spaces can be found 
nearby. 
 

Hi-viz, sturdy footwear and hard hat / bump cap must be worn. We have stocks of hi-viz vests and 
bump caps to purchase, so contact Trevor for more details. All photos taken are for private use 
ONLY, no public display either online, in magazines or via social media. 
 

Bookings will be taken as soon as you read this by whatever means, but it is not first come first served 
to be fair to those who missed out on the first two visits and the majority of members that will only read 
this a fortnight after those receiving a pdf version. As we found by trial and error for the first two visits 
we don’t need to do a lottery but the final list for each date will be juggled to allow everyone’s 
preference to be catered for so please be patient. There is plenty of time to make travel plans / book 
accommodation if needs be. Those on the waiting list will get first pick. If you can’t make any of the 
dates then you can be put on a reserve list either for cancellations or future visits. If you want to be on 
a reserve list then make sure you will be available. We actually had two cancellations for the Aug 2018 
visit, one at a late stage and no-one on the reserve list was available for this, but it was filled by a new 
member.  
 

Please apply to Tony Whitehead clearly stating your name, membership number, and importantly a 
contact telephone number and indicate your preference / availability for the dates shown. Email is best 
and he will respond asap. Email: anthw884@gmail.com or by Tel: 07895 386777 but no calls 
after 20.45 in the evening please as he will be in bed early as he has to be up for work at 04.30 each 
morning. Best time to ring is after 18.30 weekdays and weekends. Though Tony does not have an 
answerphone he will return your tel. call promptly if your number is recorded as a missed call, so don’t 
panic. Only if you consistently have any trouble contacting Tony or he hasn’t responded after several 
days then in the last resort contact Trevor or Christine (details on page 2).  
 

FL Basford Hall Yd / Crewe Arms Hotel: Sat 6th April 2019: BOOKING OPEN 
Our AGM is to be held again at the Crewe Arms Hotel following a visit to Basford Hall Yard. The trip 
around Basford Hall Yard starts at 13.00 from the Freightliner main office at the southern end of the 
access road. Please do not dawdle along the access road taking numbers as you will see them three 
times on the visit or on the way back. The cost for the visit is £15 payable on the day. 
Please apply to Tony Whitehead as per details above for Carnforth. Hi-viz vests required but these 
will be available to buy on the day (£5). 
 

Following the visit there will be food at the Crewe Arms Hotel at 14.30 with the AGM starting whilst we 
eat at 14.45. We should be able to finish no later than 17.00 if not earlier, so trains can be caught. 
Please let the Secretary, Christine know if you are attending (contact details on page 2), 
independently of Tony, so that food can be organised. Merchandise can be bought at the AGM but for 
those not attending some will be available from Chris in the car at Basford Hall. 
 

Long Marston: Sat 15th Jun 2019: BOOKING OPEN – No limit on spaces 
The charge is £15 payable on the day but you MUST inform us in advance that you are attending and 
ONLY if you are 100% certain. If that is so, please contact our President, Simon Mutten (details on 
page 2) by the cut-off point of the 25th May 2019 so we can provide the organisers with a list of 
attendees.  
 

Please arrive no later than 10.00 with the aim to start at 10.30. We will be there from 09.30 so if you 
arrive earlier you will then have time to pay and buy books / sundries which we will have available. 
Yard lists will be available for sale on the day from the organisers for you to check off stock, though we 
will as in previous years provide a detailed list in TRACKS from members own sightings. Coffee and 
cake will be available from around midday but feel free to bring refreshments. The site must be clear 
by 16.00, so that is a decent amount of time to wander freely around the site, however you must 
adhere to the rules below and respect this opportunity.  
• No public display of your photographs either online, in magazines or via social media. It 

is the adherence to this rule that allows visits to continue every year. Any breach will result in 
membership being withdrawn. 

• No climbing onto, between or underneath stock.   
• No entry into any building or enclosed area unless invited. 
• Wear good walking shoes, bring waterproof clothing. Hi-viz jackets are preferred but not 

essential (no rail movements on the day). 
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• You are entirely responsible for your own safety 
 

There is parking on site with access off Station Road. Programme your Sat Nav with either CV37 8PL 
or CV37 8RP or if like me you prefer maps, Station Road runs just south of Long Marston village 
between the minor road to Mickleton and the B4632 Mickleton to Stratford-upon-Avon. The entrance is 
on the south side of Station Road at the Long Marston end near the ‘The Greenway’ cycle path. 
 

For those who went in previous years you will know it is a big site (130 acres) and with more stock 
than ever it is a lot of walking, several miles up and down sidings. Also for those that missed out last 
year, remember to visit the secure Compound as that is where most of the stored locos are. We will no 
doubt be restricted to an hour inside as previously and you will need it all ! In 2018 this was visited 
straight away so don’t be late arriving or you will miss this. 
 

Eastleigh Works: Sat 14th Sep 2019: Date confirmed but booking not yet open until details 
confirmed. No need to panic as no limit on spaces. 
 

PRESERVATION GALAS to be attended with our sales stand 
SVR Spring Diesel Gala: 18th May 2019 
We will be inside the Kidderminster Town Diesel Shed on the Sat only. 
 

OPEN DAYS to be attended with our sales stand 
Locomotive Services, Crewe Open Day: Sat 8th Jun 2019 * 
This is the first such event at the former Crewe Diesel Depot at the south end of Crewe Station and is 
being organised through Railway Magazine. 
 

Tickets are primarily available online at www.classicmagazines.co.uk/allchange (website goes live 
at 10.00 on the 6th Feb) but phone and postal applications are possible. There is a site limit of 5,000, 
so the organisers have decided no cash on the gate admission as it eliminates any cash handling 
risks.  Ticket Prices: Adult £12.50, accompanied child £7.50, under 5s Free 
Online sales will be limited to a maximum combination of four adult or child tickets. No child ticket can 
be bought without an accompanying adult ticket. 
Phone: 01507 529529, Post: Crewe Open Day Tickets, Customer Services, Mortons Media Group, 
Morton Way, Horncastle, Lincs, LN9 6JR, enclosing a cheque payable to Mortons Media Group.  
Tickets will be posted out in early May. 
 

OPEN DAYS others 
GWR Long Rock Open Day: 13th April 2019 
Open 10.00 – 16.00. Tickets: Adults - £15, Accompanied Child (5-15yrs) - £5, Under 5s – Free. 
Advance only at https://billetto.co.uk/e/gwr-longrock-tmd-open-day-2019-tickets-331021 
All proceeds to Penlee Lifeboat Station / RNLI. A Cl.802 will be named. 
 

Ramsgate Depot Open Day: Sat 8th Jun 2019 
We were approached at the DRS Open Day about attending a Ramsgate Depot Open Day in March 
which has been changed now clashing with the LSL Open Day. No confirmation this event will be 
going ahead so will not be attending. 
 
 

ODDS & SODS 
 

A few caption offerings for the ‘cheeky’ photo on page 13 of the Jan/Feb 2019 issue: 
• “That Permanent Way bloke must be deaf. I told him he would need to get his WELDING 

TACKLE out to mend that broken rail” (Terry Lea). 
• “They told me a ‘Streak’ was coming through, I didn't expect this!!” (Terry Lea) 
• Shock, horror, commuter forced to pawn clothes to pay for season ticket. (Terry Lea) 
• “I'll be glad when Fred gets his new shower installed at home. It's embarrassing him keep 

using the carriage washer every morning” (Terry Lea) 
• Is this the first ‘Streak’ seen at Northampton this year? (Ray Smith) 
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EASTLEIGH WORKS REPORT 
by Norman Smith (Photos by Carl Watson unless shown otherwise) 

for the period 1st February - 1st March 2019 
 

Locos: 
05/02 66717 + 66719 came in for Exams and left the following day. 
05/02 1733 (47853 + D1944 (47501) left for Crewe HS. with  Mk2F FO 3330 (see Coaches below) 
09/02 66712 brought in Translator Set T5 ADB975974/978 from Hexthorpe Yard. 
10/02 66737 came in for an Exam and left for Marchwood Mod two days later. 
13/02 66749 brought in 50049 from Kidderminster SVR for a repaint (see below). 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

14/02 37402 + 37602 + 37409 arrived from Crewe Gresty Bridge. The 37/4s were for a Pathfinder 
Rail Tour and 37602 for new wheels (see photos above). 

above 37402 & 37409, 15th Feb 2019 

37402+37602+37409 

37602 
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18/02 73964 t&t 73965 were on and off site with a NR test train before leaving for Tonbridge West 
Yard three days later. 

19/02 59003 brought in 47749 for a repaint. 
19/02 47815 brought in 47812 from Leicester LIP.  
01/03 73966 arrived from Doncaster Down Decoy for new wheels. 
01/03 66623 came in for a repaint from Southampton Freightliner Depot. 
01/03 66708 came in for an exam 
 

 
 

 

three for a repaint...47749, 66623 & 50049 
1st March 2019 

47813 was named on the 
18th February 2019 
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above 50007 is seen on the 21st February during repaint into GBRf livery 
with 50049 behind next in line 

 
 

 
 

Coaches:  
05/02 1733 (47853) + D1944 (47501) took 3330 to Crewe HS.  
BFK 17080 arrived for a repaint (see above taken on the 14th February) 
 

Scrapped on site by Raxstar during the month: 5632 
 

Riviera Trains stock moves for this period, including loco: 
10/02 37402/409 Pathfinder Tours “The Surrey Currier” & “The Thames Valley Flyer” 
16/02 37402/409 Pathfinder Tours “The Kent & Sussex Roundabout” 
 

Units: Siemens Units receiving modifications during the month: 
444009/033/038, 450005/018/019/033/041/075/079/097 
 

01/02 442406 arrived from Bournemouth Depot and 442420 returned there. 
28/02 442410 brought in 442404 from Bournemouth Depot and returned there with 442408. 
 

BFK 17080, 14th February 2019 
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Wagons: Wagon Trips in/out during February were: 
10/02 66729 brought in 70.6791.009-3/034-01/061-4/073-9/083-8 from Wellingborough 
20/02 DBC in 640907/916/933/934/935 DBC out 87.4384.030-4/041-1  
28/02 DBC in 80.4741.159-3, 87.4384.031-2 FL out 92619/626 
 66050 brought in 70.6790.015-05/043-7/059-3/083-3/094-0 from Wembley Yard. 
01/03 66753 took 33.68.4909.070-7 to Tonbridge West Yard. 
 
The FEA Bogie Flat tench / slinger wagons 640xxx are being converted for use by London 
Underground 
 

 
 

Underground: 
13/02 Diesel loco 9 ‘DEBORA’ arrived by road from West Ruislip (see above). 
 

Movement of LUL wagons for this period. 
Arrivals:  JLE3/JLE7/JLE13/GP939/CM952/CM953 
 

OTP:   
02/02 MPV DR 98923/73 was on and off site during the weekend on de-icing duties. This was as a 

result of line closures in the Totton Yard area where it would have worked from. It worked the 
same again the following two weekends. 

20/02 Speno Rail Grinder DR 79221-26 came in from Reading Triangle Sidings for storage. 
23/02 MPV DR 98924/74 worked off the site on de-icing duties for the weekend due to line closures 

in the Totton Yard area. 
 

FEA 640934 + 640933 + 640935 
22nd February 2019 
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RAIL TOUR NEWS 
 

Pathfinder ‘Blue Boys’ by David Spencer: 
Although highly out of character I found myself on my second Pathfinder tour in seven weeks, the 
‘Blue Boys’ tour which ran on the 9th February 2019. This was a good old fashioned multi engine tour 
with a devious route over many miles of rarely covered tracks and just a few chains of new track, 
weaving in and out of the Pennines, which even with the odd dark satanic mill are still very attractive. It 
also gave me the opportunity to travel from Bromsgrove for the first time and began with a pleasant 
surprise of only £1.50 car parking although I was later to learn if you park in front of the station its 
£3.00 a day, so be warned. It was a cold blustery day with storm Eric doing its worst and soon the 
news hit us that a fallen tree near Stonehouse meant a forty minute delay on leaving Cheltenham. 
However it wasn't long before we heard the roar of the Cl.68 with an arrival a couple of minutes late so 
managing an on time departure. The engine was ScotRail livered 68007 which must be rare south of 
Crewe. We had a fast run to Northfield then a crawl into Birmingham New Street and then had to wait 
for a late Voyager so we left six mins down but arrived and departed Burton-upon-Trent early. Booked 
for a pathing stop at Clay Mills we switched to the up good line and went slowly past the Nemesis yard 
and was able to photograph everything in sight. Carrying on to Derby and left into Chaddesdon sidings 
we passed two Cl.37s at North Staffordshire Jnct, 37218 and 37409, which were our lead locos for the 
next leg of the tour with 68007 tailing. 
 

 
 

We left very early and even after a signal stop we were still nine mins early leaving Derby, retracing 
our tracks to North Staffordshire Jnct then taking the Stoke line which after Uttoxeter was quite rare 
track for me. We then passed through Stoke-on-Trent and Stockport, by now fourteen mins early, 
turning right on for Denton and then left to Ashton Moss then right again on to the rare Brewery Curve. 
It was only my second time and the first in this direction then through the Castleton down goods loop 
where the booked stop was not used. A freak in the timetable then gave us fourteen minutes for 29 
chains to Castleton station (see photo above) by now 23 mins early and proceeded up the valley to 
Todmorden and my one bit of new track, the new curve onto the Copy Pit line and carried on to 
Blackburn where we arrived 20 early. I was in the lead coach and so enjoyed 3¾ hours of Cl.37 
thrashing. We had a two hour break during which time I discovered I was sitting next to a guy from 
Brighton and whilst at Blackburn I met people I know from Maidstone, Hereford and York. It made my 
fifteen minute drive look so easy!  
 

The 37s and 68007 left for Crewe and were replaced by 57307 t&t 88003. I should mention of the six 
locos planned one Cl.37 failed and was replaced, then DRS Control told us the booked Cl.66 was 
required for ballast work and 57307 was the replacement. Because it was a dull overcast day with 
occasional rain it felt like dusk when we left Blackburn 13 mins down and apart from the Preston good 
lines, we went straight to Blackpool North arriving 9 mins down... still dusk! It being a weekend and a 

 
37218 + 37409 t&t 68007 passing 
Castleton (13.20) 9th February 2019 (Harold Hull) 
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strike day the stabling point was packed with several Cl.319s and a first for most of us new 195109, 
unfortunately too dark for any photography. 
 

Electric haulage with a Cl.88 was a first for me as we left on time for Crewe but as in all winter tours it 
was pitch black by now and was a simple no frills journey down the WCML running more or less to 
time. At Crewe we returned the two locos to the depot and our final charge was 57002 to take us 
home, again main line all the way. We left 3 mins down but by using the up relief line a Cl.350 
overtook us and we did not need the pathing stop at Rickerscote and were back on time. Birmingham 
New Street was left 1 min down and we returned to Bromsgrove via the Camp Hill line arriving 2 mins 
down. Apart from the weather, for me it was a super day with a good varied route, fine scenery and 
good company, the loss of the Cl.66 upset a few dedicated haulage bashers but it otherwise a great 
day out. 
 

PHOTO SPOT: NR TEST TRAINS 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

above 73965 t&t 73964 1Q51 Derby RTC - Eastleigh Arlington passes Wellingborough 
(14.09) 18th February 2019 (Colin Pottle) 

above 67023 t&t 67027 on 1Z23 Bristol Temple 
Meads - Tyseley, Didcot (11.41) 

28th February 2019 (Spencer Conquest) 
 

 left 37025 t&t DBSO 9702 Water Orton on 
Derby RTC - Exeter Riverside Yard (13.43) 

12th February 2019 (Peter Davis) 
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PRESERVATION NEWS 
 

Avon Valley Railway – Update by Paul Normanton: Following lots of work throughout 
January and February 2019, 08202 is now ready to participate in the mixed traction gala on the 16th 
March. Washed, colour restored and polished with just a few areas of paintwork to be touched up now. 
New cab flooring fitted and off side door repaired and re-hung. 31130 has now been rewired and after 
many months off the road for engine room and bodywork repairs, she was fired up for the first time on 
the 1st March, all going better than we dared expect. On the same day, the Fry's Sentinel [7492] (see 
Dec 2018 issue) was started up and given various test runs up and down to allow any adjustments to 
be made, again following a lengthy period of work and restoration (see photo below).  
 

 
 
 
 

Misc News: 
4-6-0 7029 ‘CLUN CASTLE’ conducted its first mainline run since 1988 on the 19th February 2019 
 

D5054 is back in service on the ELR operating its first passenger services for 5 years. It’s ‘PHIL 
SOUTHERN’ nameplates are now painted red. 
 

 
 

above D5054 from Belle Vue Terrace car park south of Bury Bolton St. during the ELR Sulzer 
Saturday (11.45) 16th February 2019 (Harold Hull) 
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After being out of service since 
1994 BR Std 4-6-0 75069 
returned to service on the 16th 
February 2019 at the SVR. The 
lengthy sojourn is a result of it 
being a lower priority and 
following an initial assessment 
in 2009 which revealed serious 
issues, a major overhaul did not 
start until 2013 and has cost 
over £900,000. The photo left 
shows 75069 before overhaul 
started on the 10th September 
2010 alongside Bridgnorth 
workshop. 
 
 
 

 
 
 

PRESERVATION PHOTO SPOT: DIESEL 1 
 

 

4-6-0 75069 Bridgnorth, SVR 
(14.08) 17th February 2019 
(Sean Davies) 

37308 Lydney Jnct, DFR (15.04) 
3rd March 2019 (Spencer Conquest) 
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PHOTO SPOT: RAIL TOURS  
 

 
 

4-6-2 60009 on Railway Touring Co 1Z24 Paddington - Worcester Shrub Hill 'Cotswold Venturer', 
16th February 2019 above Didcot (09.03) (Spencer Conquest) below Swindon (10.05) 

 

 
 

 
 

above 57316 t&t 57601 on 1Z54 Derby - Swindon Northern Belle, Swindon 
(14.55) 17th February 2019 (Colin Pidgeon) 
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On the 3rd March 2019 4-6-2 60163 
‘TORNADO’ ran the ‘Auld Reekie’ 
tour from Doncaster to Edinburgh 
which returned behind D9009 
‘ALYCIDON’ which closely followed 
it up the ECML, however the Deltic 
ran into mechanical trouble on its 
return journey around Drem and 
with the traction motor isolated 
limped to Berwick-upon-Tweed at 
19.28 58 mins late where it was 
failed. 67004 was scrambled from 
Newcastle to drag it, eventually 
departing at 21.24 running 200 
minutes late (photo below at 
Berwick-upon-Tweed by Jake 
Thorpe in the pouring rain) 
 
 
 
 
 

above D9009 passing Lamberton at 
13.53 on the England / Scotland border 4 mins behind 60163 which had taken on water at Berwick-

upon-Tweed, 3rd March 2019 (Gareth Patterson) 
 

 

4-6-2 60163 heading north over the Royal Border Bridge, 
Berwick-upon-Tweed (13.05) 3rd March 2019 
(Gareth Patterson) 
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TRAFFIC & TRACTION NEWS 
 

January 29 
66550 + 66501 passed Doncaster at 10.32 on 
4L87 08.51 Leeds FLT - Felixstowe North FLT 
freightliner (photo at end) 

February 4 
60002 was seen on 6M36 Drax – LBHT passing 
Manchester Victoria, the first Cl.60 haulage of 
this flow (Harold Hull) 
 

 
 

February 6 
Speno Rail Grinder DR 79221-DR 79226 was 
seen at 12.57 stabled in the underused siding at 
Manningtree next to platform 3 (Keith Partlow) 
 

 
 

February 7 
68030 passed Bescot at 13.22 on 12.22 
engineers from Crewe (David Williams) 
 

 
 

60007 passed Walsall at 14.09 on 13.03 
Wolverhampton – Masborough steel (David 
Williams) 
 

 
 

February 9 
70005 passed Peterborough at 09.56 on 4L97 
04.57 Trafford Park FLT - Felixstowe North FLT 
freightliner (photo at end) 
 

February 12 
70817 waiting to enter Hoo Jnct UP Yard on 
arrival from Eastleigh East Yard at 12.46 (David 
Berg) 
 

 
 

66598 + 66413 passed Swindon at 12.07 on 
4L36 Wentloog – Felixstowe. 66413 was 
declared a failure at Hullavington which resulted 
in 66598 being dispatched from Stoke Gifford to 
assist the train forward (Colin Pidgeon) 
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February 13 
66429 was seen arriving at Bescot at 13.31 on 
12.22 engineers from Crewe Basford Hall (Paul 
Sumpter) 
 

 
 

February 14 
59201 passed Swindon at 14.05 on 7B12 
Merehead - Wootton Bassett. Remarkably this is 
only the second time the cab end with the bell 
has been illustrated, last time in 2015 (Colin 
Pidgeon) 
 

 
 

755407 the second of the new Cl.755/4s on test 
passed Ipswich at 11.49 heading for Norwich 
(Keith Partlow) 
 

 

66548 t&t 66553 + DR 78802 + DR 78812 + DR 
78822 + DR 78832 passed Derby at 11.30 (Paul 
Baker) 
 

 
 

66951 on route learning and 68031 on driver 
training were seen at Scarborough at 12.43 
(photo at end) 
37402 + 37602 + 37409 passed Tile Hill at 12.30 
on Crewe Gresty Bridge - Eastleigh Works (photo 
at end)  
 

February 15 
66731 passed Whittlesea at 11.55 on 6E83 
Middleton Towers - Barnby Dun (photo at end) 
66779 passed Whittlesea at 10.08 on 6L75 Peak 
Forest - Ely (Colin Pottle) 
 

 
 

66780 + 66702 + 66732 t&t 66760 + JNA 3429 + 
FEA 640904 passed March East Jnct at 16.03 on 
6H98 Whitemoor Yard - Whitemoor Yard via Ely 
(photo at end) 
90018 + 90037 + 92036 with three iterations of 
EWS / DBC liveries / branding, passed Nuneaton 
at 15.06 on Crewe Electric - Wembley Euro 
(Andrew Turnidge) 
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68033 t&t 88002 passing Oxford at 15.27 on 
6Z66 Carlisle Kingmoor - Bicester MOD (Spencer 
Conquest) 
 

 
 

158810 was seen approaching March at 15.13 on 
1R94 Norwich - Liverpool Lime Street passing 
66848 & 66780 waiting for paths (photo at end) 
 

February 17 
66188 passed Swindon at 15.20 on Avonmouth 
binliner (Keith Blackman) 
 

 
 

February 18 
170204, 57303 & 37402 + 37409 were seen 
stabled at Norwich at 16.35 (Toby Radziszewski) 
 

 
 

66780 passed Ipswich at 11.20 on 6P41 09.57 
Parkeston - North Walsham empty tanks (Keith 
Partlow) 
 

 
 

60047 assed Eastwood at 11.55 on 10.05 6M36 
Milford West – Liverpool BHT (Harold Hull) 

 
 

66037 passed Belfield Mill Lane at 13.15 on 
6M16 Tees Yard - Knowsley empty bins (Harold 
Hull)  
 

 
 

70805 passed Eastwood at 11.30 on 10.02 6E32 
Preston Docks - Lindsay Oil refinery, normally the 
preserve of Cl.56s (Harold Hull) 
 

 
 

88007 + 88008 passed Chitts Hill LX, Colchester 
testing OHL on 0Z34 Willesden Brent return 
(Chris Glanville) 
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February 19 
802201 passed Hitchin at 11.39 on 5Q95 Hull - 
King's Cross (photo at end) 
47812 + 47815 passed Didcot at 13.36 on on 
Leicester - Eastleigh Works (photo at end) 
91121 (blunt end first) + DVT 82207 passed 
Hatfield at 14.06 on 1E09 Edinburgh - King's 
Cross (Toby Radziszewski) 
 

 
 

66149 was seen acting as super shunter at 
Westbury at 10.35, since replaced by 60065 
(Derek Everson) 
 

 
 

66743 earning its winter keep passed Walsall at 
14.32 on 10.51 Tinsley Yard – Coton Hill 
aggregates (David Williams) 
 

 
 

February 20 
68033 + 88002 were seen stabled in the OTP 
sidings at Oxford at 11.33 having been there 
since the 15th (see above) when they arrived with 
the late running 6Z66 Carlisle – Bicester MOD 
working which prevented the ecs return, drivers 
going home on the cushions (Photo at end) 

February 22 
68034 + 68018 passed Chester at 16.41 on 6K41 
Valley Nuclear - Crewe Coal Sidings (Toby 
Radziszewski)  
 

 
 

With the days of the Mersey Rail Cl.507/508s 
numbered here are a few images: 
507012 2Y12 Ellesmere Port - Ellesmere Port, 
Birkenhead Central (12.00) (Toby Radziszewski) 
 

 
 

508139 2C22 Chester – Chester, Birkenhead 
Central (12.03) (Toby Radziszewski) 
 

 
 

507005 2C23 Chester – Chester, Rock Ferry 
(12.42) (Toby Radziszewski) 
 

 
 

325007 passed Crewe at 19.12 on 5Z20 Crewe 
TMD - Stafford (photo at end)  
67005 t&t 67005 passed Swindon at 12.50 on 
1Z60 Cardiff - Wolverton (photo at end) 
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February 23 
A GWR HST set was seen in Doncaster West 
Yard with Cl.43 power cars 43097 & 43122 
(Andrew Turnidge) 
 

 
 

 
 

66419 passed Doncaster on Leeds - Felixstowe 
liner (Andrew Turnidge)  
 

 
 

February 24 
66528 t&t 66534 passed Waterbeach at 10.22 on 
6Y11 Bishops Stortford - Parkeston SS HOBC 
(Toby Radziszewski)  
 

 
 

66083 passed Tame Bridge Parkway at 13.45 on 
Denbigh Hall Jnct – Bescot (Paul Clifton)  
 

 

February 25 
66116 passed Swindon at 14.15 on 6B52 
Swindon - Llanwern (photo at end) 
43285 t&t 43304 were seen at Swindon at 12.25 
on diverted 1Z95 Taunton - Birmingham New 
Street due a Voyager striking a pallet at Cam & 
Dursley (Colin Pidgeon) 
 

 
 

February 26 
57309 away from normal thunderbird duties, 
passed Bescot at 13.22 on 14.41 engineers to 
Crewe (David Williams) 
 

 
 

70015 clagging accelerated away from Didcot at 
16.33 on 4O57 Wentloog - Southampton, Didcot 
(Spencer Conquest) 
 

 
 

February 27 
D1944 (47805) was seen at Cardiff Central at 
13.45 on 0Z51 Crewe HS – Cardiff Canton driver 
training (Chris Jones) 
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59102 passed Swindon at 14.15 on 7B12 
Merehead - Wootton Bassett (Colin Pidgeon) 
 

 
 

February 28 
59003 passes Swindon at 12.50 on 6M40 
Westbury to Stud Farm (photo at end) 
 

March 1 
66155 passed Swindon at 09.20 on 6B49 
Llanwern – Swindon (photo at end) 
66568 passed Swindon at 09.45 on 4L36 
Wentloog - Felixstowe (photo at end) 
90036 + 67024 passed Tamwortj LL on 4A06 
Crewe TMD – Wembley Euro Ops (photo at end) 
 

March 4 
397001 passed East Didsbury at 14.30 on 3Q52 
11.06 Carlisle – Longsight Int (Harold Hull)  
 

 
 

90045 was seen stabled at Edinburgh Waverley 
at 14.50 (Steve Lord) 

 
 

66054 passed Wellingborough at 10.11 on 6C75 
Peak Forest - Luton (Colin Pottle) 
 

 
 

70008 passes Didcot at 12.27 on 4O70 Wentloog 
– Southampton (Spencer Conquest) 
 

 
 

News from Norfolk (Stuart Moore): 
The 1st February saw NC37 (short set) powered 
by 37403 and 37407. Also present were 57303, 
37423 and 37424 in the yard. 
On the 2nd February 37611 ran light to Claydon 
loop as thunderbird for the Cl.755 testing 
between Norwich, Ipswich and Colchester. Also 
present was 37800 which was being prepared to 
run light to Leicester. 37611 took 755407 to 
Cambridge on the 3rd before returning to 
Leicester. By the 4th 37800 had returned from 
Leicester and was used for the Cl.755 testing for 
the rest of the month. 
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On the 5th 37424 and 37423 were on NC37. By 
the end of the day 37407 and 37403 were noted 
in the yard t&t a second set of DRS Mk2’s. 
Meaning there were 2 short sets in Norwich at 
the same time. Unfortunately this was not the 
introduction of a second short set to the network 
as it was hauled by 37403 with 37407 dead on 
the rear from Norwich to Derby for the stock to be 
serviced. 
By the 11th 37424 was off NC37 and had been 
replaced by 37425. 37423 and 37425 stayed on 
NC37 for the rest of the month. 
On the 14th February 37424 was seen in the yard 
along with 755407 which was on the Norwich to 
Thetford mileage accumulation runs. 
755407 was noted in Norwich station on the 16th 
on further accumulation runs. The set was loaded 
with bags of sand to simulate a loaded train.  
37402 and 37409 were in Norwich having run 
light from Eastleigh after railtour duties. 37409 
took 37424 back to Crewe later it the week. 

37402 has seen little use other than the 
occasional ECS move and has not yet been on 
the NC37 set. 
The weekend of the 22nd saw engineering work 
around the junction in Brundall which involved 4 
GBRF Cl.66’s. While three of the 4 were 
observed only 66751 was identifiable. Further 
work is expected in the area as Colas Rail 
portable offices and stores have been located 
close to the line in the park and ride car park in 
Postwick just outside Norwich. 
The 26th Feb saw 321304 + 321445 on the 9.00 
Norwich to London instead of the hauled stock 
and 156410 + 153319 substituting for a Cl.158 on 
the 17.57 Norwich to Nottingham service 
The 27th had 66034 on the Norwich yard stone 
train. 
But the main event of the month was the first 
Cl.745 move to Norwich which ran on the 28th 

with 745104 hauled by 66001 from Ripple Lane. 

 

 
 

 

802201 Hitchin (11.39) 
19th February 2019 (Toby Radzisewski) 

66780 + 66702 + 66732 
t&t 66760 + JNA 3429 

+ FEA 640904 
March East Jnct 

(16.03) 15th February 2019 
(Colin Pottle) 
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67005 t&t 67006 22nd February 2019 (Colin Pidgeon) 

66116 Swindon (14.15) 25th February 2019 (Colin Pidgeon) 

70005 Peterborough (09.56)  
9th February 2019 (Mike Brook) 

66155 (09.20) 1st March 2019 (Colin Pidgeon) 
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66568 Swindon (09.45) 
1st March 2019 (Colin Pidgeon) 

 

37402 + 37602 + 37409 Tile Hill (12.30) 14th February 2019 (Paul Sumpter) 
 

66951 & 68031 Scarborough (12.43) 14th February 2019 
(David Rice) 

 

66550 + 66501 Doncaster 
(10.32) 29th January 2019 

(Mike Brook) 
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59003 (12.50) 
28th February 2019 

(Colin Pidgeon) 

66731 Whittlesea (11.55) 
15th February 2019 (Colin Pottle) 

47812 + 47815 Didcot (13.36) 19th February 2019 (Keith Blackman) 
 

158810, 66848 & 66780 March East Jnct 
(15.13) 15th February 2019 

(Colin Pottle) 
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90036 + 67024 Tamworth LL 
(14.30) 1st March 2019 (Chris Addoo) 

325007 Crewe (19.12) 
22nd February 2019 (Toby Radzisewski) 

68033 + 88002 Oxford OTP sidings (11.33) 
20th February 2019 (Spencer Conquest) 

37611 + 37800 Norwich, 
2nd March 2019 (Stuart Moore) 
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RAMBLINGS OF A RAIL ENTHUSIAST 
by David Spencer – 1990 

 

This series started with 1958 in the Aug 2009 issue (see website for more detail on when articles 
published). I try to provide extra detail or follow up photos on the items of traction illustrated, other 
than number, date and location as provided by Dave, including what became of them particularly with 
regards to preservation. 
 

1990: We had been offered a time share in Exmouth in January by my friend Roger whom you read a 
lot about in the 1960s in South Wales. It turned out to be an eventful trip and like most holidays I 
negotiated a half day off for railways. In the morning we had gone into Exeter and a really strong wind 
blew up and if I hadn’t grabbed Betty she would have been blown over. Having taken her back to the 
hotel I went to the station to go into Exeter to be told all trains were cancelled, so I returned to the 
hotel. For those who remember these things there were massive storms in 1987 which destroyed a lot 
of southern England and this day in 1990 was the next storm....yes I was busy cutting my wife’s uncle 
out of his house with a chainsaw, ed. The local radio was brilliant with constant updates and we 
enjoyed the excitement of the experience of living in the midst of a rare severe storm. I did go for a 
walk in the teeth of the gale which was a bit of fun and it was impossible to see where the beach 
ended and the town started as sand was everywhere! 
 

I was in London on union business and on the way home I did a mini trip up to Enfield Town then 
walked to Enfield Chase to come back into King’s Cross. I have told you Bettys health could change in 
minutes so I telephoned from Enfield, again in Central London and again in Birmingham to check that 
she was well, which she was, so I was surprised to be met my next door neighbours instead of the 
friends I had expected at the station and in the time I travelled from Birmingham to Redditch she was 
rushed again into hospital. She collapsed whilst I was there and again was rushed into intensive care, 
but this time never came out, as three weeks later, still in intensive care, she died on the 13th April nine 
days short of her fiftieth birthday. Sadly so began my second bachelor life without my soul mate who I 
miss to this day. 
 

 
 

313056 + 313007 arriving into King’s Cross on the 08.08 from Welwyn Garden City, 20th March 1990 
only 14 years old at the time both Cl.313s are still extant after 43 years but as the oldest EMUs still in 

service are on borrowed time and will be replaced by Cl.717s in 2019 
 

My next union trip involved an amusing incident as on the way down to London. I always booked to 
Kensington Olympia rather than Euston as it had no restrictions on saver tickets which meant I could 
dash out, buy a travel card and get back on the train expecting it to take me to Clapham Jnct. 
However I had forgotten I was on a Ramsgate train not the Brighton one I usually got, so when we 
branched off left I hadn’t got a clue where we were going or if it stopped again within the travel card 
area! Fortunately we stopped at Bromley South and I got back into Central London and to the union 
office. 
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right 150140 on the diverted 16.53 
Birmingham New Street – Lincoln Central 

at Bournville, 14th April 1990 
150140 still in service with Northern based at 

Newton Heath 
 

 

left 4-6-0 6024 ‘KING EDWARD I’ on Tyseley – 
Stratford upon Avon ‘Shakespeare Express’, 

Yardley Wood, 16th April 1990 
6024 is currently undergoing a major overhaul 
at Minehead on the WSR and when it steams 
again will be slightly narrower and taller due to 
need to manufacture new cylinder blocks so 

taking the opportunity to improve clearance and 
will allow more locations to be visited 

 

 

right 90037 departing Manchester 
Piccadilly on 17.18 to Paddington,  

24th April 1990 
90037 is still in service with DBC and 

named ‘Spirit of Dagenham’ 
 

We had planned a holiday for Bettys 
birthday which I had cancelled when she 
fell ill. But after she died I decided to go 
ahead after all and spent time in 
Glossop and took advantage of its proximity to both Greater Manchester and West Yorkshire. On the 

4-6-2 7100 ‘DUKE OF GLOUCESTER’ on 
the Red Dragon from Marylebone – Derby 

climbing Hatton Bank, 7th April 1990 
71000 is currently undergoing 

a major overhaul at Tyseley 
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24th April I drove over the Pennines to Huddersfield but could find no where to park so I ended up at 
Shepley and with my Metro day ranger 
covered many lines I had either never 
done or not since my spotting days of the 
early 60s. The Cl.141s had a dreadful 
press but my experience was they offered 
a better ride than the other pacer types, 
but give me a proper train any time!. Two 
days later I did the same with a Greater 
Manchester ticket. 
 

right 141113 on a Huddersfield – 
Sheffield service, Shepley, 26th April 1990 
note the staggered platforms either side 

of the road bridge 
141113 is preserved at MRB and looks 

exactly the same in the same livery 
 

 
 

 
 

On the 5th May I travelled on, I think, a Branch Line Society Tees Tyne Wanderer from Birmingham to 
Hartlepool. The outward journey was fairly normal except for a diversion over the Norton Junction to 
Ferryhill freight line with haulage by 47375 ‘Tinsley Traction Depot’. From Hartlepool 47219 joined on 
the tail and we did the Seaton on Tees branch then the Tees Dock Exchange Sidings and finally to 
Skinningrove. This would have been a highlight had a sea fret not caused us to miss seeing the 
highest cliffs in England. Also in May and with only myself to think about I could go to the union 

47422 (D1525) on a 
service to Liverpool Lime Street, 

Leeds 26th April 1990 (wd 08/91, cut 06/93) 

37697 (D6943/37243) on MGR empties passing 
Barnt Green, 3rd May 1990 (wd 03/02, cut 03/06) 
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conference at Bournemouth by train. Both the outward and return trips included several hours train 
watching at both Reading and Basingstoke. 

left 142516 on the 17.22 
Newcastle – Berwick-upon-

Tweed, Chathill, 21st June 1990 
note it carries the mock GWR 
chocolate & cream livery when 
operating in the West Country 
but on returning north it was 
briefly re-numbered into the 
1425xx series, then back to 

142016 operating for Northern 
based at Heaton, but is another 

older generation DMU that is 
due to be replaced 

 
 

right 47708 ‘Waverley’ (D1968/47516) 
on 07.20 Kirkcaldy – Edinburgh 

Waverley, Inverkeithing, 
28th June 1990 (wd 04/95, cut 08/95) 

 

Not the way I would have wished but 
with time for railways again I carried 
on with my Northumberland holiday in 
June as we had always planned two 
more years before trying somewhere 
new. This year was the first year of 
the East Coast electrics and next year 
was the Gateshead Garden Festival. I only spent one week in Northumberland and the second I went 
to stay with my cousin in Dalgety Bay in Fife, where a new station was in the planning stage. When I 
wasn’t with Gwen I was on my own so Inverkeithing was a target for the morning rush hour. I also 
spent one day in the Glasgow area driving to Cumbernauld and travelling around with a Strathclyde 
day ticket, which to my mind is and remains the best value day ticket on the market covering a vast 
area from Arrochar on the West Highland line to Girvan giving hours of fun. 
 

 
 

above 156486 on 07.45 Edinburgh Waverley – Perth alongside 51957 (wd 04/84, cut 02/85) + 52020 
(107727) (wd 11/91, cut 03/92) + 52021 (wd 07/91, 01/92) + 59782 (wd 07/91, 01/92) + 51990 

(107737) (51990 was taken into departmental service as 977830 in 01/92 on withdrawal and passed 
into preservation in March 1996 at the STP where it is stored) on 07.07 Kirkcaldy – Edinburgh 

Waverley via Dunfermline, Inverkeithing, 25th June 1990 
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above 977830 (51990) in very faded 
ex-SPT orange & black livery worn 
when it left service, Boat of Garten, 
STP where it has been stored for 
several years, 23rd August 2018 

(Trevor Roots) 
 

left ScotRail red stripe 47642 
(D1621/47040/47766) ‘Strathisla’ with 
blue stripe coaches on 07.22 Dundee 

– Edinburgh Waverley, 
Inverkeithing, 29th June 1990 

(wd 03/00, cut 07/04) 
 

 
 

above 08528 (D3690) on station pilot duties, Peterborough, 31st July 1990 
it was the Liverpool Street Station Pilot when previously based at Stratford, wd 07/05 

it is now preserved at GCR as D3690 where it arrived from BAT in July 2014 
 

Bereavement affects us all in different ways but life has to go on of course and I was desperately 
unhappy and lonely. I had good days and some bad but I was free from stress for the first time in 
fifteen months and coped reasonably well for the first three months. Suddenly one week at the end of 
July I had one bad day after another and felt at breaking point but a friend came round that night, saw 
the state I was in and rushed me round to her place for the evening. The following day I started a 
week’s holiday with an East Midlands Runabout ticket and with that to concentrate my mind, I never 
felt as bad again. For six days I drove over to Coventry and once to Bedworth to start as early as I was 
allowed. There wasn’t a great choice of service on the Sunday so I just went between Birmingham and 
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Milton Keynes. Monday I did Bedworth, Tamworth, Stoke on Trent, Nottingham, Lincoln, Newark, 
Peterborough and Nuneaton. Tuesday was Coventry to Nottingham, Peterborough, Doncaster via 
Sleaford, Grantham, Nottingham and Nuneaton. Wednesday was Coventry to Bletchley, Bedford, 
Derby, Stoke on Trent and back to Coventry. Thursday was Coventry to Nottingham where I changed 
my plans, as two Cl.20s came in on a Skegness train as I was standing on the platform and my 
schedule went out of the window! 
 

 
 

 
 

above left 156412 on 13.56 Liverpool Lime Street – Harwich Parkeston Quay & 156407 on 10.52 
Norwich – Liverpool Lime Street, Nottingham, 3rd August 1990 

photo taken at 18.41 when trains were 117 & 114 mins late, 156407 left 3 mins later 
but 156412 was still there when I left for home 

 

From Skeggie I returned to Grantham, Doncaster, Grimsby Town, Lincoln and Nottingham then back 
to Coventry. Friday was Coventry, Loughborough, Sheffield, and Derby. I had heard reports of plans 
for Cl.20s topping and tailing Matlock trains but there had been problems which fortunately had been 
overcome and I enjoyed 20087 and 20058 to Matlock and back. Delightful as this was they could not 
keep up the unit timetable and the return journey was timetabled as one of the very few Sinfin Central 
trains, but it was terminated at Derby and I still have never been to Sinfin. I finished the day at 
Nottingham then back to Coventry. Because of the Skegness episode in order to cover every line that 
I could it meant an 05.00 start on Saturday the last day when I went to Coventry, Rugby, Tamworth, 
Sheffield, New Mills Central, Sheffield, Harborough, Barton on Humber, Cleethorpes, Sheffield, 
Nottingham, Tamworth, Rugby and back to Coventry. I covered everything except Trent Jnct to 

20094 (D8094) + 20083 (D8083/20903) on the 18.00 
relief to Derby, Skegness 2nd August 1990 

20094 (wd 07/92, cut 05/04) 
20083 (wd 03/03) still extant stored at 

Nemesis Rail, Burton-upon-Trent) 
as seen below 22nd April 2018 
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Trowell Jnct direct and I’m not sure there were any scheduled services anyway. It was a great week to 
help me forget my troubles and the one upside of being single now was I didn’t have to get back early 

anymore. 
 

left 31449 (D5840/31307/31549) with NSE 
stock on a Manchester Victoria – Barrow in 

Furness service, Preston, 
3rd September 1990 (wd 0/96, cut 02/05) 

 

In September I had another few days in 
Glossop where I had access to a cottage and 
had one day with a North Western day ticket 
and two evenings watching the rush hour at 
Manchester Piccadilly. Out of London I reckon 
there are few places as good as Piccadilly to 

train watch as every time I have been I have always recorded between sixty and eighty train 
movements an hour at most locations normally I am well happy if I see forty! 
 

 
 

 

155309 on 17.00 to Cardiff Central, 
Manchester Piccadilly, 4th September 1990 

Cl.155s were converted to single car Cl,153s and 
this is still extant as 153309 operated by Greater 
Anglia based at Norwich & 153359 operated by 

Northern based at Neville Hill 

150116 in the first week of operation carrying the new 
Central Trains livery & Cl.121 55032 + Cl.116 53916 

(50316) Small Heath, 11th October 1990 

150116 is extant operated by Northern based at 
Newton Heath and 55032 (121032) is preserved 

at WEN the former Cardiff Bute Road shuttle, 
53916 (wd 09/93, cut 02/96) 
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left de-icing & Sandite unit 
930015 

(ADB 977531 + 977532) 
Southampton, 

9th November 1990 
second use of 015 converted in 

1991 from Cl.415 
5024 (14047 + 14048) 

(cut 03/95) 
 

In November I had days at 
Salisbury whilst staying with my 
brother and the south west with 
friends in Weston Super Mare 
and walked the full length of the 
sea wall from Teignmouth to 
Dawlish Warren. 
 

 
 

My last trip of the year was another HST special on the 1st December called ‘Hills of the North’ from 
Birmingham to Carlisle, out via Manchester. Blackburn and the Settle and Carlisle and back via 
Newcastle and Leeds. 
 

all photos by David Spencer unless shown otherwise (to be cont) 
 
 
 

FRANCHISE / NETWORK NEWS 
 

Network Rail devolve power by re-creating five regions in order to align itself more with the franchise 
areas, with the number of routes increased from 8 to 13. The regions (routes) are to be Eastern (East 
Coast, North East, East Midlands and East Anglia), London North Western (North and South), 
Scotland, Southern (Kent, High Speed, Sussex and Wessex) and Wales & Western (two routes split 
along border). 
 

With siding space limited at Hornsey to store the new Cl.717s alongside maintenance of the existing 
Cl.313s some sets have moved to West Worthing. A bit of a risk as a Cl.700 was vandalised when the 
sidings were last used to store new stock. 

47007 (D1529) ‘Stratford’ on Quidhampton 
clay train, Salisbury, 9th November 1990 
(wd 09/91, cut 02/94) 
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The first HST passenger diagram for Hull Trains operated on the 15th February 2019 with 43010 t&t 
43190 between Hull and King’s Cross.  
 

With Cl.710 EMUs finally being tested on the Goblin line between Gospel Oak and Barking, the Cl.172 
DMUs have nearly all been removed from service with shortened 4 car Cl.378 EMUs filing in until the 
Cl.710s enter service. Two are now in service with 378206 joining 378232 mentioned in the last issue. 
Two out of the last three Cl.172s in service were 172004/007, as shown below. If no Cl.710s available 
when they go in mid March then the 3 Cl.378s will soldier on but on a 30 min halved timetable, but that 
is still 12 carriages the same as 6 x 2 car Cl.172 diagrams. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

above 378232 (4 car) on 2J72 
Barking - Gospel Oak, Wanstead Park 

 
left 172007 at Barking on 
14.18 2J64 to Gospel Oak 

with appropriate signage for the class !! 

above 172004 on 
15.31 Gospel Oak - Barking, Wanstead Park 

 

left 378206 (4 car) at  Barking on 
14.48 2J68 Barking - Gospel Oak 

 
all 16th February 2019 (Phil Rogers) 
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OFF THE BEATEN TRACK 
 

An occasional series on odd items of rolling stock found around the UK, not dumped or formally 
preserved, but in private use as part of a leisure facility, pub or holiday accommodation.  
 

Lochore Meadows Country Park, Fife, Scotland: 
This Park in Fife is 2 miles east of the M90 (between Jncts 4 & 5) and 2 miles south of the RSPB Loch 
Leven Nature Reserve, centred around Loch Ore has been created following the demise of the former 
mining industry which once dominated the area. Seven pits occupied the area closing between 1959 
and 1966, the last being Mary Colliery. The others were Lindsay, Nellie, Aitken, Lumphinnans, 

Glencraig and Benarty. The main 
entrance is off the B920 to the south of 
Lochore with the car park ½ mile west 
on the north side of Loch Ore, map ref 
NT 170 963. The B920 continues south 
to Lochgelly passing the station after a 
mile, so the Park is within a reasonable 
walking distance. 
 

 

The only visible mining structure is from 
Mary Colliery, the massive concrete 
winding gear head frame above shaft 
No.2 which was sunk in 1923. 
 

Beside this structure is the only railway 
remnant of the local mining industry, 0-
4-0ST [2259] built by Andrew Barclay in 
1949 for the NCB. Originally numbered 
Fife Area NCB N.30 it worked at the 
Frances Colliery, Dysart on the Firth of 
Forth coastline at the eastern edge of 
Kirkcaldy until the 1970s then sold around 1982 to Fife Regional Council who plinthed it in Lochore 

Meadows Country Park, just 8 
miles west of where it worked. 
 
 

  The loco is about 200 yds 
north of the car park and 
Loch Ore, the footpath can 
be seen passing the Mary Pit 
information board to the left 
of the loco in the photo left 
 
The loco has been provided 
with access steps either side 
and the cylinders look like 
they get a regular kicking !! 

 
all photos taken 

22nd November 2018 
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CASCADED STOCK 
 

With existing stock now either moving from one franchise to another or being used on different routes 
this will show the various new photo opportunities 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

above ex-ScotRail 158869 
Sheffield, 

4th March 2019 (Malcolm Clements) 
 

left ex-GWR 150104 Sheffield, 
4th March 2019 

(Malcolm Clements) 
 

below ex-ScotRail 158786 on 1L61 
13.38 Leeds – Lincoln, Barnsley 

(14.17) 21st February 2019 
(Malcolm Clements) 
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PRESERVATION 
PHOTO SPOT: 

STEAM 1 
 
 
 
 
 
 

left 2-8-0 3802 runs round its train, the 
12.00 to Llangollen, Carrog, LLR 23rd 

February 2019 (Martin Evans) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GRAFFITI 
 

On top of a Cl.185 that had a complete 
side painted on the 11th September 
2018 at Cleethorpes station these 
photos show examples of more attacks. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

not yet in service and unidentified 
TPE Mk5 DBSO is already covered 
in graffiti t&t 68024 on 05.34 3Q62 

Scarborough – Longsight Int Depot, 
Belfield Mill Lane (08.00) 

28th February 2019 (Harold Hull) 

right another new unit to be attacked, 
with car 823015 from 800315 damaged, 

Didcot (14.16) 
19th February 2019 (Spencer Conquest) 
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STOCK MOVES 
 

With so many new stock moves occurring, particularly with various barrier wagons and transfers of 
stock between operators or into store, I thought it best to start showing these all together as this will 
become a regular sight over the next few years. 
 

 
 

above 57312 hauling off-lease ex-GWR HST MK3 coaches between barrier vehicles arrived at 
Doncaster at 13.14 on 5E23 09.52 Ely Papworth Sidings – Doncaster Wabtec 

 

 
 

 

37601 + 345054 passing Northampton 
(13.25) 12th February 2019 (Graham Stockton) 

37884 t&t 37601 + 710103 5Q42 
Old Dalby - Crewe Carriage Sidings via Bletchley 
passing Wellingborough (10.47) 28th February 2019 (Colin Pottle) 
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SIGNAL BOX SURVEY 
 

Humberside, Ferriby to Saltmarshe Re-signalling: As reported on p33 of the Mar / Apr 
2018 issue, absolute block signalling finally ended on the 23rd November 2018, after a delay of six 
months, on the section of track between Ferriby and Gilberdyke Jnct on the Hull to Selby line and to 
Saltmarshe on the Hull to Goole line. Trains began running over the newly re-signalled track on the 
26th November 2018 which is now controlled from the York ROC. Nine signal boxes have been 
decommissioned but thankfully seven of the boxes are to be retained by Network Rail as welfare units, 
Melton Lane, Welton, Brough East, Cave, Broomfleet, Oxmardyke and Gilberdyke Jnct. The other two 
boxes have different fates with the gate box at Crabley Creek remaining manned but Saltmarshe is to 
be demolished. 
 

Melton Lane: (SE 969 257) 
The most easterly box affected is just under a mile west of North Ferriby station It is actually situated 
on Gibson Lane South, which is a no through road to industrial premises on the north bank of the 

River Humber. It lies on the north 
side of the line and to the west of 
the road. It is a NER Southern 
type 4 design built in 1921 with a 
McKenzie & Holland 26 lever 
frame. Note the straight lintels 
above the locking room windows 
as compared to arches on earlier 
designs like Saltmarshe. Melton 
Crossing Halt was built in the 
1920s adjacent the box until it 
closed in 1989. 
 

left looking north, Melton Lane, 
18th February 2018 

(Keith Morey) 
 

 
 

Welton: (SE 955 260) 
Under a mile further west is 
Welton, midway between Melton 
Lane and Brough East, which has 
been latterly used as a gate box to 
the level crossing on Common 
Lane, to the east of which it lies 
and to the south of the line. This 
road is a no through road to Welton 
Waters a busy water sports centre 
on the north bank of the River 
Humber. It is a NER Southern type 
2 design built in 1904 with a 
McKenzie & Holland 6 lever tappet 
frame. The gates are normally 
closed against road traffic. 
 
Brough East: (SE 942 264) 
Another ¾ mile west is Brough East alongside Skillings Lane to the east of Brough station and on the 
north side of the line. It is a NER Southern type 2 design built in 1904 with a McKenzie & Holland 52 
lever frame. 
 

Welton looking east, 
18th February 2018 
(Keith Morey) 
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right Brough East looking east, 
18th February 2018 

(Keith Morey) 
 

From Brough to Crabley Creek 
2½ miles further west, the line 
skirts the northern bank of the 
River Humber known as Ellerker 
Foreshore. 
 

Crabley Creek: (SE 904 274) 
This gate box is at the southern 
end of Crabley Lane which then 
crosses the line as a private road 
to Crabley Farm only. Built in 
1891 it is the oldest surviving box 
on the line, extended in 1904 with 
a McKenzie & Holland 12 lever 
frame. The gates are normally 
closed against road traffic. 
 
 

The next two boxes control the two roads in and out of 
Broomfleet which lies between the line and the River Humber. 
 
 

right the inside of Crabley Creek showing the board 
and lever frame, 24th May 2018 (Keith Morey) 

 

 
 
 

Cave: (SE 887 276) 
This gate box controls the level crossing on Main Street which runs from the A63 to Broomfleet just to 
southwest. It is a NER Southern type 2 box built in 1901 with a McKenzie & Holland 16 lever tappet 
frame.  Seen from the trackside, as in the photo opposite top, it appears to be a small single storey 
box but as the ground drops away on the north side it is in fact a standard two storey as can be seen 

Crabley Creek looking south 
with 180111 passing 

24th May 2018 (Keith Morey) 
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in the middle photo looking south with the arched window to the locking room below the level of the 
road. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Broomfleet: (SE 877 278) 
Controlling Carr Lane level crossing at the 
end of Broomfleet station it is situated to the 
west of the road and on the south side of 
the line. It is a NER Southern type 2 built in 
1904 with a McKenzie & Holland 60 lever 
frame which has been split into two Up and 
Down sections. The box has suffered from 
subsidence giving it a distinctly skewed look 
which can be seen in the photo right. To 
stabilise it a steel frame has been built on 
its eastern gable as seen in the photo 
opposite top. Up until 1987, the box 
originally controlled four tracks as well as 
the level crossing. 

 

above Cave adjacent Main 
Street looking north, 
4th September 2014 

 
left Cave looking west from Main 

Street, 4th September 2014 

 
below Broomfleet looking east from 
the northern Hull bound platform, 

4th September 2014 
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Oxmardyke: (SE 847 285) 
The next road crossing 2 miles 
to the west and ½ east of 
Gilberdyke station is Tongue 
Lane controlled by this gate box 
which is situated to the east of 
the road and north of the line. It 
is a NER Southern type 1a built 
in 1901 with a McKenzie & 
Holland 16 lever tappet frame 
and still retaining a gate wheel 
to control the level crossing.  

 
 

above Oxmardyke looking east, 18th February 2018 
(Keith Morey) 

 
 

left looking east from the Gilberdyke Level 
Crossing, which a private track just visible in the 
middle distance beyond the signals in the photo 

opposite top 
 
 

Gilberdyke Jnct: (SE 835 287) 
The last box on the Hull to Selby line is situated on 
southern edge of Gilberdyke and on the north side 
of the line to the east of Station Road / Broad Lane 
road bridge before the junction to Goole. It is a NER 
Southern type 2 signal box built 1903 with a 55 
lever frame. Originally named Staddlethorpe West it 

Broomfleet looking north 
from Carr Lane showing 
the steel frame support 

4th September 2014 
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was re-named as was the adjacent station in 1975 to better reflect the larger village of Gilberdyke. 
 

 
 

 

Gilberdyke Jnct looking west, 
4th September 2014 from the 

road bridge, the station is the 
opposite side of the bridge 

Saltmarshe looking southeast from the Hull 
bound platform, 18th February 2018 

(Keith Morey) 
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Saltmarshe: (SE 786 257) 
Situated 3½ miles southwest of Gilberdyke Jnct and just west of Laxton on Trandy Road, it is to the 
east of the line and south of the 
adjacent Saltmarshe station 
which is the first stop southwest 
of Gilberdyke Jnct. It is a NER 
Southern type 2 built in 1905 but 
with an angled corner adjacent 
to the road, to give better views, 
as the track crosses it obliquely. 
The original McKenzie & Holland 
20 lever frame was replaced in 
2006 by a NR NX control panel. 
 

right Saltmarshe looking 
northeast showing the box at the 
end of the Goole bound platform 
and the angled corner adjacent 

the road, 18th February 2018 
(Keith Morey) 

 

The next three signal boxes in 
each direction outside of the 
area are to remain, Hessle Road 6½ miles to the east of Melton south of Hessle Road Jnct and 
adjacent the A166, Selby West on the A19 14 miles west of Gilberdyke Jnct on the line to Leeds and 
Goole adjacent the station on Boothferry Road 3 miles southwest of Saltmarshe. 
 
West Yorkshire Re-signalling: 
The first phase was completed in January 2018 with signalling upgraded on the Transpennine Route 
between Ravensthorpe and Marsden via Huddersfield and the closure of Huddersfield and Healey 
Mills signal boxes. The second phase completed in October 2018 saw the signalling replaced on the 
Calder Valley line from Pudsey to Hebden Bridge via Bradford and the closure of Halifax, Milner Royd, 
Mill Lane and Hebden Bridge. Signalling has now passed to the York ROC. Halifax & Hebden are 
listed so will remain. An article on the closed signal boxes will appear in a future issue. 
 
 
 

INFRASTRUCTURE NEWS 
 

Rugeley Trent Valley - Walsall Electrification: Started in 2013, the electrification of this 
31 mile route was finally completed in December 2018 after delays caused by unforeseen ground 
problems. Unknown mine shafts were discovered requiring some mast bases to be re-designed. 
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The photo opposite bottom taken on the 14th November 2018 by Peter Davis shows the new 
electrification at Walsall looking south towards Pleck Jnct from the end of platform 2/3 with 170506 
approaching on a Birmingham New Street – Rugeley Trent Valley service. The electrification 
accompanied by other measures will allow line speeds to be raised reducing journey times particularly 
to stations north of Walsall with more through journeys now possible and more use of EMUS from the 
May 2019 timetable, probably CL.350s. Before the work, EMUs from the south could only reach 
Walsall. 
 
Scarborough Bridge, York: City of York Council is replacing the life expired pedestrian 
footbridge that was attached to Scarborough Railway Bridge that crosses the Rive Ouse in York. The 
new footbridge will be a much wider structure which will provide pedestrians and cyclists with a safer 
passage across the bridge along with improved access ramps to the North and South of the bridge 
instead of steps. The new South access will continue towards the station to link up with the existing 
pedestrian entrance onto the short stay car park area of York Station. 
 

 
 

the photo above shows 68022 crossing Scarborough Bridge with the footbridge still attached to the 
railway bridge on 24th November 2018. The second photo below shows Scarborough Railway Bridge 

being made ready to accept the new footbridge on 14th February.2019 (both David Rice) 
a Kirow crane brought to the site by 66428 t&t 66430 was used in the operation. 

 

 

 
Misc News: HS2 Ltd has begun clearing its Washwood Heath site in readiness to construct the 
new maintenance depot. 
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PRESERVATION PHOTO SPOT: STEAM 2 
 

 

PRESERVATION PHOTO 
SPOT: DIESELS 2 

East Lancs Railway Sulzer Saturday 16th February 2019 
D1501 + 47765 (13.30) 
below D5054 +D7629, 

from Belle Vue Terrace car park south of Bury Bolton 
Street (Harold Hull) 

 
 

the Green Line bus rally held at the EOR saw Met No.1 
in action t&t with 8001, North Weald, EOR 24th February 2019 (Derek Everson) 
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OUT & ABOUT 
by James Holloway 

 

For clarity, steam locos are now shown in red. To be more helpful for those interested in where stock 
was exactly, can I ask all contributors who list trip sightings over long distances, to please add all 
locations when submitting to James. Please also ensure your sightings reach James a few days 
before the press deadline, see SOCIETY NOTICE BOARD…ed 
 
Danny Coyne: 
8th January: Farington Jnct 10.25-12.55: 66749 
90018/39, 142051, 150124/42, 156427/66/80, 185132 
221103/42, 319364/69/70/73/86, 350401/02, 390050 
390134/47/54 
12th January: Farington Jnct 09.50-11.15: 66749 
68016-18/34, 88002, 195101/11, 221103, 350401/06/08 
350410, 390039, 390126 
17th January: Southport 12.20-12.45: 150122, 507010 
508111/20/24/31/38 
18th January: Farington Curve 09.05-09.20: 56049/94 
142094 
Farington Jnct 14.45-16.40: 66305, 66428, 66526 
90045/49, 142029/37/60, 150131/34, 156421/38/60 
185130/46, 221102/06, 319361/70/79/85, 350402/05/08/10 
390119/27/32/34/51 
29th January: Warrington 10.35-10.50/13.50-14.43: 
66003/35/59, 66142/70, 66200, 90045/49, 175109/12 
221102, 319377, 390020/40, 390157, DR73114/77904 
Acton Bridge 11.15-13.20: 60021, 66012, 66520/61 
86609/12, 90037/40, 350124/30, 350236/42/48/50/56 
390042, 390104/12/23/37 
 
Barry Howard:  
29th January: Cardiff Central 11.30-18.30: 43009/29/71 
43187/94, 60063/92, 66031/92, 66105/16/34/64/92, 66207 
66523/93, 66954, 67016, 70806, 142002/06/10/35/65/69 
142071/74/75/79-83/85/87, 143601/02/04-09/19/22-25 
150001, 150208/13/17/27/29/31/35-37/40/52/56/58/60/62 
150266/79/82/83/85, 153323/27/62, 158798, 158834/37 
158953/54/57/60/61, 165134/37, 166211-13/21, 170103 
170522, 170636/39, 175001-06/09-11, 175101/14 
800010/14/16/17/21/23/25/31/32/34, 800301/04/06/10/16 
800320, 802001/07/08/11/14/21, DVT 82307 
 
Francis Barrington: 
3rd February: Leeds 08.35-08.50/18.03-18.14: 91104 
150124, 158757, 158851, 158902, 185119/46, 220009/13 
220028, 333005 
York 09.10-09.50/16.45-17.22: 43309/67, 68023/27 
90019, 91105/26, 155344, 158784, 170454/75/78, 185103 
185107/19/27/33, 221138 
 
Alan Jones: 
2nd February: Roy Bridge 11.10: 66746 
6th February: Inverness 13.00:158707/27, 170402 
9th February: Aviemore 12.50: 43030/34, 158736 
Elgin 15.00: 170450 
24th February: Elgin: 170438,  DR73915/77001  

Bradley Marshall: 
3rd February: Yeovil Pen Mill: 66215 
4th February: Yeovil Pen Mill: 158961, 159003/14 
159103, 166205/21 
5th February: Yeovil Jnct 08.40-13.40: 66091 
158881/85/87, 159001/05/07/11/15/17/19, 159101/02/05 
6th February: Bristol Temple Meads 17.20-20.50: 
43016/88/97, 43153/61/94, 43321/57, 66545/53, 150002 
150216/65, 158798, 158950/51/56/60, 165118/19/27/31 
165132/37, 166201/05/07/11/12/15/17/19/21, 220001/08 
220010/13/15/16/30, 221120/24/25/30, 800007/10/13/15 
800016/18/25/26/28/30, 800309/13/19, 802103 
Bath Spa 21.10: 800317 
Westbury 21.40: 66162 
Yeovil Pen Mill 22.20: 166219, DR73931 
17th February: Yeovil Pen Mill: 166215, 950001 
18th February: Yeovil Pen Mill 08.10-15.50/23.00-23.59: 
 43018/70/71/86, 43153/54/56/61/85/96, 59205, 66044 
66126, 159022, 165118/19, 166203/04/16, 802014/22 
802101 
19th February: Yeovil Pen Mill 00.00-02.15: 57605 
DR75407 
Yeovil Jnct 09.00-14.00: 43004/29/63/91/92, 43160 
43162/87/92, 158882/86, 159003/04/06/08/11/15/22 
159101/04/06, 802103 
20th February: Yeovil Jnct 10.00-13.50:  43091/92 
43153/61/62/71/80/87, 158882, 159004/08/09/11/15/19/20 
159101/02/04/07, 802105 
Yeovil Pen Mill 15.00-16.10: 43086, 43185, 158886 
159003, 165127, 166207/12 
21st February: Yeovil Jnct 09.00-14.00: 43018/88/92 
43153/56/60/61/71/92/98, 158882/85/88, 159004-06/11/16 
159020, 159101/02/04-06, 802106 
Yeovil Pen Mill 14.30-18.40: 43092, 43187, 150265 
158798, 159019 
Bruton: 166216 
Westbury: 165120 
Bristol Temple Meads: 165131, 166207, 220003, 800015 
800027, 802007/15 
22nd February: Bristol Temple Meads 10.00-10.40:  
37099, 150261, 158798, 165119/27, 166213/15, 220019 
221125, 800005/15/18/27, cs 9714, 62384 
Bristol Parkway: 66519/31/46/64/85 
Gloucester:  66114/62, 150254, 158957, 166211/16  
170637/38, 800301/12 
    
Mike Rumens: 
14th January: Nuneaton: 66752, 70809, 153354, 170109 
170397, 350373, 390016/39, 390119/41/57 
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17th January: Nuneaton: 66512, 70806, 153365, 170107 
170637, 390001, 390117/31/41 
21st January: Nuneaton: 70815, 90018/40, 153366 
170110/12/13, 170397, 221113/28, 350111, 390009/42 
390121/25/28, DR73806 
23rd January: Nuneaton: 70807, 153364, 170108/10/11 
221112, 350372, 390006/13, 390104/34 
24th January: Nuneaton: 70807, 153334, 170104/12 
350126, 390020, 390112/29/54 
28th January: Nuneaton: 70809, 153375, 170104, 221108 
350114, 390157 
29th January: Nuneaton: 70809, 153364, 170108, 221111 
350106, 350255, 390016/39/44, 390123/36/41, DR77002 
30th January: Nuneaton: 70809, 90018/40, 153334 
170102/09, 221102/17, 350124, 390002/42, 390103 
 
Stan Bown: 
9th February: Peterborough: 37175, 37610, 43075, 43165 
43190, 43238/57/72/77/95/96/99, 43300/06/08-11/16/18 
43319/67, 66006, 66121/42/72, 66510/24/41/59/65/71 
66735/59/63, 66951, 70005, 90019/29, 91101/04/05/07-09 
91112/14/15/17/21/22/24/26/27/29/32, 153319/81, 156401 
156402, 158770/83, 158852/54/57/63/64/89, 170104/07/10 
170114/17, 170272, 170518/19, 170636/37, 180102-04/07 
180109/11/13/14, 365506/08/11/14/16/24/28/38, 387101 
387102/07/08/13/17/18/20/23/25, 700006/52, 800107/12 
 
Sean Davies: 
16th February: Worcester Shrub Hill: 170503/09/12 
170634, 172331/35, 800301/08/14 
Birmingham New Street: 43207, 170519, 172221 
220029, 221119/22/23/34, 323205/18 
Landor Street: 66420, 66534/89 
Nemesis Rail, Burton-on-Trent: 08994 
Derby: 08417, 08588, 20007, 20142/89, 20205, 37218 
37418, 37521, 43045, 43285, 43301/04, 68003/05, 97301 
153383, 156408, 170103/04/08/14, 170638, 220029 
221119/20/22, 222007/10 
Nottingham: 153313/76, 156401/98, 158777, 158889 
158906, 222022 
Toton: 60003/05/08/12/14/23/25/31-35/45/48/50/51/53/58 
60060/61/65/67/68/75/78/83/86/88/89/99, 66030/39/43/47 
66063/79/83, 66119/29/38/45/54/60/69, 66755/76, 67019 
East Midlands Parkway: 156405 
Barrow on Soar: 66172 
Leicester: 33053, 37503, 37601, 37901, 43044/66/89 
47727/49, 47815, 50008, 56065/77/91, 57305/12, 170112 
222019 
Nuneaton: 66106, 68008/09, 170107/10/16, 350120/22 
350242, 390011, 390116/24 
23rd February: Worcester Shrub Hill: 170501/11, 170635 
172335/36, 800321 
Birmingham New Street: 220016, 323220, 350109 
390119/30 
Wolverhampton: 170514, 323206, 390011, 390122 
Crewe: 87035, 92010/20, 221106, 319429, 350120 
350242 

Winsford: 175101 
Runcorn: 350259 
Garston FLT: 66568 
Alston Depot: 08454, 390126 
Garston Car Terminal: 08818, 66197, 66730 
Tuebrook Sidings: 60021/56, 66768 
Edge Hill: 331001, 331102/05 
Liverpool Lime St: 142005/34/52/55, 150136/46, 156441 
156461, 158785, 158863/64, 185105/39, 319362/65/75/76 
319380/84, 350111, 350368/76, 390123/24/35 
Liverpool South Parkway: 319372, 350374 
Allerton: 08834, 195105/10/11, 319379/85 
Birchwood: 142019/52 
Manchester Oxford Rd: 142005/34/48/55/69, 150130/46 
150269, 156423/41/52/61/64/84, 158810/66, 175104/06/14 
185110/21/28/40/49, 319361/68/71 
Salford Crescent: 150274, 153331 
Bolton: 319383 
Wigan North Western: 150270 
Wigan Wallgate: 142023/29, 150134/35/43 
Manchester Victoria: 142014/23/33/37/47/78, 150134/35 
150205/77, 153315/59/63, 158758, 185105/16/18/30/36 
Manchester Piccadilly: 142031/43/91, 150124/28/32 
156460/88/90, 158770, 175011, 185103/17/21/27/41/43 
185144/48, 221136, 319361, 323223/26/30/36/38 
390016/49, 390124 
Ardwick Depot: 185134, 397003 
Guide Bridge: 150228, 323232 
Hadfield: 323226 
Longsight Depot: 68025 
   
James Holloway: 
20th February: Bescot 14.00 & 15.00: 66051/56, 66109 
66117/61, 66206, 68001 
Walsall 14.30: 66522, DR73914, DR80208 
Tyseley 15.45: 172002/06 
 
Dave Martin: 
21st February: Oxford Parkway: 66143, 168326, 172102 
Oxford: 66020, 66181, 66516/33/68, 66733, 68003, 88002 
165123, 168110, 168218, 800306/12/17/18, 802020 
Hinksey: 66093, 66156, 66555, 800312 
Didcot: 43153/61, 66095, 66158/77/98, 66565/87/93 
387136/38/41/46/48-50/52/56/59/62/69/71/72, 800005/08 
800013/15/16/18/19/21/23/27-29/31/32/34, 800301/03/10 
800313/14/16/18/21, 802005/18/20, 802103/04 
 
Derek Everson: 
19th February: Westbury 09.30-14.45: 59003/201/204 
66012/086/100/143/149/564/737/775, 70801 
26th February: Eastleigh 07.30-16.05: 59003, 60065 
66059/095/103/104/156/177/181/207/420/507/516/533/548/5
67/708/712/729/75/848, 700005 
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LIGHT RAIL, METRO & UNDERGROUND NEWS 
 

West Midlands Metro: 
A few trams, 18, 21 and 36 have recently received revised advertising liveries. The existing pink has 
been exchanged for a shade of blue with advertising added. Tram 36 is advertising ‘My Metro, as seen 
right taken in Bull Street, 
Birmingham at 12.57 on the 11th 
February 2019 by James 
Holloway. Tram 21 as is 18, is 
advertising Favourite Eats in 
Birmingham depicting various 
‘fast food’ outlets (not exactly 
aiming high, ed) as seen below 
taken outside Grand Central, 
Birmingham on the 1st March 
2019 by David Williams. 

 

The photo below shows ongoing track laying in 
Paradise Street where it passes in front of 
Birmingham Town Hall. This is part of the area 
where battery only power will be used to 
protect the sensitive architecture 

 

Manchester Metrolink by Geoff Hope: 
February 2019: On the 12th February two trams 
had to be taken out of service as they were 
damaged by PSG fans after their match with 
Manchester Utd. One had a hole and cracks 
punched into the roof. Tram surfing in Rochdale 
seems to be the new activity as a hooded 
youngster believed to be 12 years of age was 
caught on video on the 11th February clinging onto 
the rear of 3102 by the windscreen wiper. 
 

A medical emergency at Market Street tram stop 
on the 17th February turned out to be a rough 
sleeper who was sadly pronounced dead at the 
scene. 
 

Tram T68 1003 the only tram with the modern 
yellow and silver colours moved under its own power to the ELR approximately four years ago was 
moved on the 15th February to the Greater Manchester Fire And Rescue Services Training and Safety 
Centre in Bury. It was used in an emergency training scenario in which it caught fire with passengers 
trapped after a collision with a HGV carrying chemicals which also involved several cars. I understand 
all the injured and deceased have made a remarkable recovery!!!  
 

Trams 3030/3036/3043 and 3072 have lost their advertisements reverting back to the original livery. 
 

Observations at Cornbrook Friday 1st March 09.05-11.20: (105 trams in service) 
Altrincham – Bury: 3002+3021, 3004+3028, 3005+3016, 3006+3042, 3008+3059, 3009+3023, 
3013+3020, 3014+3043, 3015+3033, 3026+3053, 3035+3038 
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Altrincham – Piccadilly: 3019, 3022+3058, 3024+3044, 3034, 3047, 3054 
East Didsbury – Shaw / Rochdale: 3030, 3032, 3061, 3063, 3065+3078, 3066, 3070, 3073+3095, 
3074+3079, 3077, 3082+3093, 3083, 3084, 3086, 3087, 3090, 3091, 3092, 3099, 3101, 3104, 3106, 
3109, 3110, 3113, 3119 
Eccles – Ashton: 3067, 3071, 3075, 3085, 3088, 3094, 3098, 3100, 3108, 3114, 3117 
Media City – Ashton: 3062, 3069, 3076, 3089,3096, 3097, 3105, 3115, 3116, 3120 
Airport – Victoria: 3010+3011, 3025, 3029, 3031, 3050, 3051, 3052, 3056, 3080, 3081, 3112, 3118 
Trams on test: 3018+3049 
Queens Road Depot 11.40-11.50: 1027, 1028, 3103, 3111 
Victoria 11.55-12.55 Bury – Piccadilly: 3003, 3007, 3017, 3027, 3036+3046, 3037, 3040+3060, 
3057 
Old Trafford Depot 13.20: 1020, 1023, 2001, 3001, 3012 
 

Blackpool & Fleetwood Tramway: 
Having been a regular performer on 
Blackpool promenade since 1995, Tram 40, 
built in 1914 by united Electric Company in 
Preston is departing Blackpool to return to 
the National Tramway Museum at Crich via a 
visit to Beamish open air museum. Having 
survived use as an engineering car in the 
1950s the tram was donated to Crich and 
restored. It has also seen service at Heaton 
Park (Manchester). On its last days in service 
it was used on Winter Gold duties on the 23rd 
& 24th February 2019 with a farewell tour 
taking place on the 2nd March. 
 

right 40 en route from Fleetwood 
to Starr Gate, Cabin, 23rd February 2019 

(Harold Hull) 
 
 

EUROPEAN PHOTO SPOT 
 

 
 

above Cl.321, 321-048-1 (2148) is reversing out of Valencia Nord station after arriving from Teruel 
with the PTG Tours 20th Anniversary trip which involved a hundred British rail enthusiasts doing a 3 
day trip around Spain in their own train. It  made it on to a couple of local TV stations. The wagon 

behind the engine had a steam boiler and water tanks for heating (Peter Kemsley). 
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PHOTO SPOT: DEPOTS / YARD S 
 

STOURBRIDGE JUNCTION (PARRY PEOPLE MOVER) 
 

 
 

above 139001 in the Stourbridge Jnct shed, probably the smallest current network shed in use, 
(11.00) 30th January 2019 (Phil Rogers) 

 
 

ASFORDBY TEST CENTRE, OLD DALBY 
 

 
 

above general view with below 08892 & 08956, 29th December 2018 (Spencer Conquest) 
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RAILWAY GLOBETROTTERS 
 

The Story of 2017 by Ray Smith – Part 8: 
Germany, Switzerland & Austria: 21st May: Our next destination was Berlin. Changing at 
Cottbus it gave us another look into the works yard where there was still plenty to see including the 
29000s that have been there for a few years now.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

left privately owned Warship 221136 rests in one of 
the bay platforms at Cottbus station, 21st May 2017 

 
Continuing via Frankfurt on Oder we passed Erkner, 
one of the outposts of the Berlin S-Bahn system. 
Passing the depot we found it was having an open 
day. Arriving in Berlin a quick hotel check in, then 
quickly returned to see what was there! Entrance was 
only €2 and there was plenty to see. 
 
 

inside the depot were sales stands as well as a good 
selection of units 

below left to right n/k, n/k, n/k, 279959 paired with 
279954, 475605 paired with 875605, 21st May 2017 

 
 

 

right 203315 stand’s all alone on a 
siding between Cottbus station and 

Cottbus works, 21st May 2017 
 

below another look into Cottbus works, 
with 232259, V300005 (230005), 

261057, an unidentified 335 or 332 
and 294673 

around the turntable, 21st May 2017 
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above left 276020, above right ET167072 is jacked up inside the main depot, 21st May 2017 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Returning to Berlin, by now it was early evening 
and to Lichtenberg station which is an interesting 
location. From the footbridge you can view units 
stabled at the shed. There is also a busy S-Bahn 
line running through and quite a few trains 
terminate here rather than congesting the main 
Berlin stations. 
 

276701 in a rather manky state 
is seen bearing the Sonderzug 

(special Train) destination board 
Erkner, 21st May 2017 

 

above 47870, 
Erkner, 

21st May 2017 
 

left 
PKP, Polish 

Railway 
 370003 

hauling Talgo 
stock, Berlin 
Lichtenberg, 

21st May 2017 
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Staying at The Inter-City hotel which is 
part of the Berlin Ostbahnhof, it was 
only a two minute walk to the S-Bahn 
platforms where we caught a train to 
Potsdam. There is a tram network 
revolving around the Main station 
(Hbf). We took a tram to one of the 
termini, Marie Juchacz Straße. On our 
return time was spent outside the Hbf, 
watching the passing trams. 
 
 

right ready to head up north, 245211 
stands at Hamburg Altona, this class 

is not normally seen at Hbf, 
23rd May 2017 

 
 
 

left ET607 ready to depart 
Hamburg Altona 

DB have Cl.430 4 car EMUs 
on the Frankfurt and Stuttgart 
S-Bahns, Private operators 

BOB (Bayerische 
Oberlandbahn) have 6 car 

formations 1430001 (ET301) 
to 1430028 (ET328) 
and NBE (Nordbahn 

Eisenbahngesellschaft), 
1430036 (ET601) to 1430043 

(ET608), 23rd May 2017 
 
 

 

We headed north to Hamburg where not needing any S-Bahn and though the Hbf (main station) is 
busy, it is main line ICEs and local trains. I might have got a possible Danish cop, crossing on the 
ferry, but this station will probably see me getting no cops so I prefer to go to Altona. Nowhere near as 
busy but there are locomotives there which do not get into Hbf. New Cl.2452xxs which work up north 
can be seen here but when I got there, only one was seen (see above). 
 

From Hamburg we went to Rostock and spent a couple of hours there to see their Cl.442s before 
returning to Berlin. 
 

 

Rostock allocated 442359, 
Rostock station, 23rd May 2017 
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From Potsdam we went back to Berlin. This time to see some U-Bahn, underground lines, but in some 
cases they operate on elevated sections. We decided to spend some time at Wittenbergplatz where 
over 200 were seen in less than two hours. Back to the surface to see some trams before returning to 
Lichtenberg, then realising it was beer and food time! 
 

24th May: Nearing the end of the tour we headed to Köln for the last night getting off in Hannover to 
spend some time looking at their underground system below the main station where 116 were noted. 
 

 
 

above what are now becoming a very popular class, the 193s are running for DB as well as private 
operators. as with X4E (193) 851 on a freight through Hannover station, a rare sight as freights usually 

bypass the station, 24th May 2017 
 

We continued to Köln where the 
rest of the day was spent on the 
station. 
 

left 423050, 
the Cl.423 S-Bahn units are 

found in Düsseldorf, Frankfurt, 
Köln, München (Munich) and 

Stuttgart, numbered up to 
423462, all are in service, apart 

from 423025 which was 
scrapped a long time ago, Köln 

station, 24th May 2017 
 
 
 

 

 
 

above left 120205, the Cl.120s were originally numbered from 120101-160, now almost surplus yet 
eight were modified and became 1202xx 

above right 9442351/851, DB have many Cl.442s and when more were ordered there was not enough 
available numbers for them so 1442s and 2442s were introduced. National Express (logo 
nationalexpress) also have a fleet and they are 9442, both Köln station, 24th May 2017s  
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620528, destination Trier, the 3 car Cl.620 units and 622s have replaced the 628s and 644s 
around Köln, Köln station, 24th May 2017 

another interesting 
S-Bahn class built 

from 1969 and 
numbered up to 

420489, amazingly, 
as the last members 

entered service, some 
of the earlier units 

were being 
withdrawn, 

however many soldier 
on like 420968, 

Köln station, 
24th May 2017  

 

 
 

above left 146558, originally the Cl.146s were designed for regional expresses and in standard red DB 
livery, later, the 1465xxs were introduced on push pull inter-city, double deck trains and painted in 

inter-city livery, all are (on paper) allocated to Leipzig and can be seen all over Germany 
above right 143194.. got to have a Cl.143 photo, originally a successful East German class which 

eventually cascaded all over Germany but sadly now they are being faded out, 
both Köln station, 24th May 2017 

 

Tour over, the next morning it was back to St Pancras via Brussels! 
all photos by Ray Smith 
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FREIGHT MATTERS 
 

To allow members to keep their copy UK Wagons as up to date as possible, changes are provided via 
this spot every month. Please let Trevor Roots know if you have any amendments or wish pass on any 
other helpful wagon information, contact details on page 2. 
 

UK Wagons 2019 is now available incorporating many changes. Updates since release below. 
 

also see EASTLEIGH WORKS REPORT for further updates. Thanks to the following for information: 
Alex Ford, Rob Anderson, Charles Baldwin 
 

Out of Store: 33.87.4915.005-2, 83.70.7792.029-1/033-3/036-6/037-4/045-7/046-5/048-1 
 

Stored: Damaged in a derailment FEA 630033/034 are stored stacked in March Yard opposite March 
East Jnct signal box (see photo below taken on the 15th February 2019 by Colin Pottle. 
 

 
 

New: The latest batch of new MWA Bogie Open Boxes 81.70.5891.533-538/540-556 moved from 
Dollands Moor to Wembley on the 1st March 2019 
 

Reclassified: YWA 996104/107/312/527/548, 997009 
 

Converted / Re-numbered: HTA Bogie Coal Hopper to HRA Bogie Aggregate Hopper 
311041/1119 to 41.70.6723.038/039 respectively 
41.70.6723.027/030/032/035/041/042/048/050 from 310382/0405/0579/0709/0755/0863/0893/1112 
and 41.70.6723.021/104 from 310303/1113 exact identities as yet unknown 
 

Removed from TOPS / For Scrap / Scrapped: 
10688/91, 11006/09/10/19/20/22/24/25/28/34/40/43/47/51/58/65/87/88/92/98, 11104/07/18/19, 
14501/03/04/06/09-11/13/18-22, 310203/229/252/367/543/601/617/765, 110399, 200301/753/802, 
210297/337, 330215 
 
OTP NEWS: Transferred: Drift Snowploughs: ADB 965203/242 KM to ML, 965208/219 ML to KM 

 

PHOTO SPOT: OTP 
 

 
 

above SB Rail ZWA Unimat 09-4x4/4S Dynamic Tamper / Liner 928001 (99.70.9128.001-3) 
built 2013 stands at Peterborough (10.22) 9th February 2019 (Mike Brook) 

though the 2016 built similar DR 74002 has been featured this is the first time this has been illustrated 
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STOCK CHANGES 
 

It is hoped that all major changes recorded below will help you keep the UK Combine, UK Pocket 
Book, UK Locomotives and UK Name Directory up to date, (numerous pool code changes will not 
be recorded). In order to compile as accurate and up to date list as possible, can members please 
pass on their observations, particularly name changes and multiple unit reformations to the editor, 
Trevor Roots. Where possible, photos of new nameplates will be included as and when a suitable 
photo is sourced from members.  
 

Misc. News: 
37418 has entered traffic with Colas 
Two more LSL Cl.47s have gained retro liveries 
and been re-numbered, 47853 to 47614 and 
47790 to 47593 
The Cl.56 rebuilds are to be re-numbered in the 
series 69001-010 
56091 out of use since 2014 has returned to 
service 
DCR have acquired 60028/29/46/55 from DBC, 
all currently stored at CE 
66998 (9280 1266 018-1) has returned to 
Europe 
86632 under repair since 2017 undertook a test 
run on 26th Feb 2019 
92020 has operated under its own power for the 
first time since 1989 
153377 has moved to Brodie Rail for conversion 
to a luggage / cycle carrier for ScotRail 
230003/04/05 have been delivered to BY for 
testing ahead of entry into service  
314213 is being stripped in St Rollox Works 
prior to scrapping 
Several LSL coaches have been moved to PEA 
for storage 
 

New:  
EMUs: All Cl.717s have been delivered 
385045/46, 710105, 745104 
Transferred / (Stored): (* preserved) 
D&E Locos: 
01585 BRC 08460 (WI) 08615 TSS 
08630 BH 08631 (WO) 08752 ZN 
08762 CD 43015/181 (LB) 43176/177 HA 
Coaches: 
Mk1  2834* DFR 17080 (ZG) 
1679, 3091/107/140, 5054, 13508, 21268 (PEA) 
Mk2 3277/95, 5797 (PEA) 
Mk3 10232 (LM) 
HST 40105/06/08/10, 40802/04/06, 41108/69/76 
42115, 42308/19/21/32, 46008/14 (LM) 
40739, 41008/89, 42062/68/79/80, 42221/36/51 
41006 (ZA) 42504/52, 44026, 46005 (LE) 
41012, 41103/37, 42257/59/65, 42350/60 
42502/53/78 (ZB) 41126, 42216/61, 42344 
42508, 44044030, 46001/10/11 (EY) 
40718, 41018, 42024/26, 44034 PM (for Hull 
Trains) 
DMUs: 51933 + 56504 LLR 

142009 NH 150207 EX 153377 (BE) 
158726-36/38-41 CK 166215 RG 
15789/867/869, 170453/58 NL 
165118/20/22/37, 166217/21 PM 
EMUS: 314201/06 (GW) 314212 (ZH) 
319219 NN 319423 CE 319440 RG 
Re-numbered: 
47790 to 47693 47853 to 47614 
Converted to Bi-Mode / Re-numbered: 
319424 to 769424 
Converted to Sliding Doors / Re-numbered: 
41038 to 41602 42266 to 48105 
Re-formed: 
180109 (59909+56909+555913+54909+50909) 
Steam Status: 75069 to A 
Names: 
New: 
3126 JESSIE 
47593 Galloway Princess (previously carried) 
47813 Jack Frost 
68026 Enterprise 
68031 Felix 
68032 Destroyer 
150214 The Bentham Line 

A Dementia-Friendly Railway 
 

Recent but not Previously Illustrated: 
 

 
 

68028 as reported in Oct 2018 (Martin Evans) 
 

Removed: 
08823 LIBBIE 
143609 Sir Tom Jones 
390123 Virgin Glory 
390124 Virgin Venturer 
For Scrapping / Scrapped: 
CF Booths, Rotherham Mk3s 10201/506/682 
 11005, 40419 
 DVTs 82106/10/22/23 
France Eurostars 373105/208 
 
 
 

The following is an updated list of new or re-
applied names since 2011 that we have not yet 
illustrated on all stock listed in our NAME 
DIRECTORY (steam & industrial locos 
excepted). Please note I only want photos of 
nameplates in focus, straight and centred side 
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on. Photos supplied of those requested will be 
shown as and when space permits (* re-applied, 
$ temporary, # transferred, ~ not straight) 
 

D&E Locos: 
01521 FLACK ~ 
01571 ALEX 
08460 SPIRIT OF THE OAK 
08611 Longsight TMD (since removed) 
08641 Pride of Laira 
08648 Amanda 
08757* EAGLE CURC 
08790 M.A.Smith 
08993* Ashburnham 
33021 Eastleigh (previously carried) 
37800 Cassiopeia 
43132 Aberdeen Station 150th Anniversary 
45133 $ Brian Lockey (one side only) 
 Gerald Lambert (one side only) 
D1924 Crewe Diesel Depot 
47593 Galloway Princess 
60002 Tempest 
60021 Bustler 
60047 Faithful 
60026 Jupiter 
60085 Adept 
60087 Bountiful 
60096 Impetus 
66748 West Burton 50 
68026 Enterprise 

68031 Felix 
68032 Destroyer 
88007 Electra 
 

Steam Locos: 
90775 THE ROYAL NORFOLK REGIMENT 
 

DMUs: 
51616 ALF BENNEY  
150275 The Yorkshire Regiment Yorkshire 
 Warrior 
 

DEMUs: 
221101 101 Squadron # 

 

EMUs: 
375710 Rochester Castle 
375823 Ashford Proudly served by rail for 
 150 years 
390003 Blackpool Belle 
390117 Blue Peter 
399202 Theo – The Children’s Hospital
  Charity 
 

Track Machines: 
DR 73939 Pat Best 
DR 75407 Gerry Taylor 
DR 77001 Anthony Lou Phillips 
DR 98923+98973 Chris Lemon 
 

Coaches: 
348 TOPAZ 
3384 PEN-Y-GHENT 

 
 

LIVERIES 
 

This section will endeavour to show all new liveries / variations or those existing ones where not 
carried on the stock before. Liveries that become ‘extinct’ will also be covered. As with names, it may 
take a while after the livery application before a photo is sourced from members. New liveries may 
also be shown in other articles: n/a 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

right 66113 now in DBC corporate red, 
on 6A03 Severnside SITA – Brentford, 

Didcot (08.12) 28th February 2019 
(Spencer Conquest) 

left TPE liveried 68031 now also named 
‘Felix’ on 0Z68 Crewe DRS - Longsight 
Int, Stockport (11.30) 4th March 2019 

(Harold Hull) 
 

just 68025/26/32 left to be illustrated 
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more ScotRail Inter7City liveried Cl.43 HST power cars 
above 43168 (t&t 43162) on 1A81 17.36 to Aberdeen, Edinburgh Waverley (Iain Gardiner) 

below 43021 + 43145 Doncaster (13.21) 12th February 2019 (Spencer Conquest) 
 

 

above 800003 has been re-vinyled 
removing the company endorsements 

but also losing its names, presumably a 
temporary situation, Swindon, 

28th February 2019 (Colin Pidgeon) 
 
 
 

left 4 (08818) ‘MOLLY’ Garston Car 
Terminal Merseyside (08.28) 

23rd February 2019 (Sean Davies) 
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NEW STOCK 
 

Though in the past I have attempted to individually show all new stock, with the flood of new stock 
recently delivered and proposed over the next few years and less pages to work with, it is now 
impractical to do so. I will continue however to show all new locos and smaller classes of units and 
coaches but I will only show a representative selection of the latter types, particularly from as many 
different members / different locations as possible or to illustrate a comparison. So if a particularly unit 
has not been shown but you photograph it in a more ‘unusual’ location within a reasonable time of it 
entering service then I will try to include it. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

above 
800113 Doncaster 
16th February 2019 

(Neil Dix) 

above 
800112 on 5Q90 09.24 Doncaster Carr 

IEP Depot – Peterborough 
ecs mileage accumulation test, 

Doncaster (11.34) 29th January 2019 
(Mike Brook) 

 
 

right 717014 on 14.37 
from Moorgate standing at 

Gordon Hill (15.14) 22nd February 2019 
(Lee Spenceley) 
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ICRS SALES 
 

For info on our range of Books and Sundries see below or visit our website. Orders 
can either be: 
ideally via BACS, bank details on request from editor@intercityrailwaysociety.org 

online via PayPal at  www.intercityrailwaysociety.org 
or by post from ICRS, Mill of Botary, Cairnie, Huntly Aberdeenshire AB54 4UD 

 

Please make cheques payable to ICRS. P&P is FREE to the UK for orders over 
£8.00, otherwise add £1.50. Postage to rest of the world will be extra.  

 

As volunteers we do our very best to dispatch items as soon as possible, but 
please allow 14 days for delivery, especially when a new book has just been 

released, or 28 days for embroidered clothing if not in stock. 
 

If you have not received your book after that time please ONLY then contact 
Trevor / Christine (see p2 for details) 

 

UKRS01 & UKRS05 are A6 size, all others are A5 size. All books are wire bound, 
allowing them to be laid flat, except the original perfect bound version of UKRS01  

 

 
 

BOOKS: (Members receive up to 30% discount on ICRS books) Prices 
Titles:  Size Updated to Member Non- Member 
 

NEW: 
 UKRS01 UK Pocket Book 2019 (spine)  A6 28th Jan19 £8.00 £11.00 
UKRS01WA UK Pocket Book 2019 (wire)  A6 28th Jan19 £8.00 £11.00 
UKRS02A UK Combine 2019  A5 28th Jan19 £12.50 £17.00 
UKRS03 UK Wagons 2019  A5 18th Feb19 £10.00 £13.50 
UKRS04 UK Name Directory  A5 28th Jan19 £11.00 £15.00 
UKRS05 UK Locomotives 2019  A6 28th Jan19 £4.50 £6.00 
OTHERS: (to remain in print for next few years) 
UKRS10 Ultimate Sighting File  A5 11th Jul18 £11.00 £15.00 
 Vol.1 – Mainline Diesel Locos 
UKRS11 Ultimate Sighting File  A5 11th Jul18 £10.00 £13.50 
 Vol.2 – Shunters, Mainline Electric & Prototype Locos 
 

SUNDRIES: (please add £1.50 P&P for orders under £7.99 in total) 
ICRS branded notebook – 75 pages  £2.50 
ICRS branded notebook – 50 pages  £2.00 
ICRS pin badge  £2.50 
ICRS printed pen  £0.50 
Pocket Book cover (for original version only with spine)  £1.50 
TRACKS A5 Cordex binder (12 issues @ 48 / 64 pages: 2014-16) LARGE £5.00 
TRACKS A5 Cordex binder (12 issues @ 32 / 40 pages: 2011-13 & 64 pages: 2017) MEDIUM £5.00 
Polo Shirts: (name & logo) (S / M / L / XL / XXL / 3XL / 4XL) 
 (S / M / L / XL / 2XL / 3XL) BLACK / DARK NAVY / NAVY / BURGUNDY / BOTTLE GREEN £20.00 
 (4XL) BLACK / NAVY / BOTTLE GREEN £20.00 
Baseball Caps: BLACK / NAVY / BURGUNDY` £12.00 
 

We still have a supply of the original polo shirts in NAVY & WHITE with logo only which can be bought direct from our 
sales stand for £7.50 / £5.00 
 

Details of books and sundries can be found on our website and are shown in TRACKS from time to time when 
released or advertised. Order forms for posting can be downloaded from the website. 
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	/On the 3rd March 2019 4-6-2 60163 ‘TORNADO’ ran the ‘Auld Reekie’ tour from Doncaster to Edinburgh which returned behind D9009 ‘ALYCIDON’ which closely followed it up the ECML, however the Deltic ran into mechanical trouble on its return journey arou...
	January 29
	66550 + 66501 passed Doncaster at 10.32 on 4L87 08.51 Leeds FLT - Felixstowe North FLT freightliner (photo at end)
	February 4
	60002 was seen on 6M36 Drax – LBHT passing Manchester Victoria, the first Cl.60 haulage of this flow (Harold Hull)
	/
	February 6
	Speno Rail Grinder DR 79221-DR 79226 was seen at 12.57 stabled in the underused siding at Manningtree next to platform 3 (Keith Partlow)
	/
	February 7
	68030 passed Bescot at 13.22 on 12.22 engineers from Crewe (David Williams)
	/
	60007 passed Walsall at 14.09 on 13.03 Wolverhampton – Masborough steel (David Williams)
	/
	February 9
	70005 passed Peterborough at 09.56 on 4L97 04.57 Trafford Park FLT - Felixstowe North FLT freightliner (photo at end)
	February 12
	70817 waiting to enter Hoo Jnct UP Yard on arrival from Eastleigh East Yard at 12.46 (David Berg)
	/
	66598 + 66413 passed Swindon at 12.07 on 4L36 Wentloog – Felixstowe. 66413 was declared a failure at Hullavington which resulted in 66598 being dispatched from Stoke Gifford to assist the train forward (Colin Pidgeon)
	/
	February 13
	66429 was seen arriving at Bescot at 13.31 on 12.22 engineers from Crewe Basford Hall (Paul Sumpter)
	/
	February 14
	59201 passed Swindon at 14.05 on 7B12 Merehead - Wootton Bassett. Remarkably this is only the second time the cab end with the bell has been illustrated, last time in 2015 (Colin Pidgeon)
	/
	755407 the second of the new Cl.755/4s on test passed Ipswich at 11.49 heading for Norwich (Keith Partlow)
	/
	66548 t&t 66553 + DR 78802 + DR 78812 + DR 78822 + DR 78832 passed Derby at 11.30 (Paul Baker)
	/
	66951 on route learning and 68031 on driver training were seen at Scarborough at 12.43 (photo at end)
	37402 + 37602 + 37409 passed Tile Hill at 12.30 on Crewe Gresty Bridge - Eastleigh Works (photo at end)
	February 15
	66731 passed Whittlesea at 11.55 on 6E83 Middleton Towers - Barnby Dun (photo at end)
	66779 passed Whittlesea at 10.08 on 6L75 Peak Forest - Ely (Colin Pottle)
	/
	66780 + 66702 + 66732 t&t 66760 + JNA 3429 + FEA 640904 passed March East Jnct at 16.03 on 6H98 Whitemoor Yard - Whitemoor Yard via Ely (photo at end)
	90018 + 90037 + 92036 with three iterations of EWS / DBC liveries / branding, passed Nuneaton at 15.06 on Crewe Electric - Wembley Euro (Andrew Turnidge)
	February 17
	66188 passed Swindon at 15.20 on Avonmouth binliner (Keith Blackman)
	/
	February 18
	/
	88007 + 88008 passed Chitts Hill LX, Colchester testing OHL on 0Z34 Willesden Brent return (Chris Glanville)
	/
	February 19
	802201 passed Hitchin at 11.39 on 5Q95 Hull - King's Cross (photo at end)
	47812 + 47815 passed Didcot at 13.36 on on Leicester - Eastleigh Works (photo at end)
	91121 (blunt end first) + DVT 82207 passed Hatfield at 14.06 on 1E09 Edinburgh - King's Cross (Toby Radziszewski)
	/
	66149 was seen acting as super shunter at Westbury at 10.35, since replaced by 60065 (Derek Everson)
	/
	66743 earning its winter keep passed Walsall at 14.32 on 10.51 Tinsley Yard – Coton Hill aggregates (David Williams)
	/
	February 20
	68033 + 88002 were seen stabled in the OTP sidings at Oxford at 11.33 having been there since the 15th (see above) when they arrived with the late running 6Z66 Carlisle – Bicester MOD working which prevented the ecs return, drivers going home on the c...
	February 22
	68034 + 68018 passed Chester at 16.41 on 6K41 Valley Nuclear - Crewe Coal Sidings (Toby Radziszewski)
	/
	With the days of the Mersey Rail Cl.507/508s numbered here are a few images:
	507012 2Y12 Ellesmere Port - Ellesmere Port, Birkenhead Central (12.00) (Toby Radziszewski)
	/
	508139 2C22 Chester – Chester, Birkenhead Central (12.03) (Toby Radziszewski)
	/
	507005 2C23 Chester – Chester, Rock Ferry (12.42) (Toby Radziszewski)
	/
	325007 passed Crewe at 19.12 on 5Z20 Crewe TMD - Stafford (photo at end)
	67005 t&t 67005 passed Swindon at 12.50 on 1Z60 Cardiff - Wolverton (photo at end)
	February 23
	A GWR HST set was seen in Doncaster West Yard with Cl.43 power cars 43097 & 43122 (Andrew Turnidge)
	/
	/
	66419 passed Doncaster on Leeds - Felixstowe liner (Andrew Turnidge)
	/
	February 24
	66528 t&t 66534 passed Waterbeach at 10.22 on 6Y11 Bishops Stortford - Parkeston SS HOBC (Toby Radziszewski)
	/
	66083 passed Tame Bridge Parkway at 13.45 on Denbigh Hall Jnct – Bescot (Paul Clifton)
	/
	February 25
	66116 passed Swindon at 14.15 on 6B52 Swindon - Llanwern (photo at end)
	43285 t&t 43304 were seen at Swindon at 12.25 on diverted 1Z95 Taunton - Birmingham New Street due a Voyager striking a pallet at Cam & Dursley (Colin Pidgeon)
	/
	February 26
	57309 away from normal thunderbird duties, passed Bescot at 13.22 on 14.41 engineers to Crewe (David Williams)
	/
	70015 clagging accelerated away from Didcot at 16.33 on 4O57 Wentloog - Southampton, Didcot (Spencer Conquest)
	/
	February 27
	D1944 (47805) was seen at Cardiff Central at 13.45 on 0Z51 Crewe HS – Cardiff Canton driver training (Chris Jones)
	/
	59102 passed Swindon at 14.15 on 7B12 Merehead - Wootton Bassett (Colin Pidgeon)
	/
	February 28
	59003 passes Swindon at 12.50 on 6M40 Westbury to Stud Farm (photo at end)
	March 1
	66155 passed Swindon at 09.20 on 6B49 Llanwern – Swindon (photo at end)
	66568 passed Swindon at 09.45 on 4L36 Wentloog - Felixstowe (photo at end)
	90036 + 67024 passed Tamwortj LL on 4A06 Crewe TMD – Wembley Euro Ops (photo at end)
	March 4
	397001 passed East Didsbury at 14.30 on 3Q52 11.06 Carlisle – Longsight Int (Harold Hull)
	/
	90045 was seen stabled at Edinburgh Waverley at 14.50 (Steve Lord)
	/
	66054 passed Wellingborough at 10.11 on 6C75 Peak Forest - Luton (Colin Pottle)
	/
	70008 passes Didcot at 12.27 on 4O70 Wentloog – Southampton (Spencer Conquest)
	/
	47812 + 47815 Didcot (13.36) 19th February 2019 (Keith Blackman)
	above 57312 hauling off-lease ex-GWR HST MK3 coaches between barrier vehicles arrived at Doncaster at 13.14 on 5E23 09.52 Ely Papworth Sidings – Doncaster Wabtec
	more ScotRail Inter7City liveried Cl.43 HST power cars
	above 43168 (t&t 43162) on 1A81 17.36 to Aberdeen, Edinburgh Waverley (Iain Gardiner)
	below 43021 + 43145 Doncaster (13.21) 12th February 2019 (Spencer Conquest)



